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here With Full-Floating Rear Axle
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Power- Speed Economy
TO 1\AULPOWE�GfiEST LOADStHE to lr\lcks)
lhan Many
(fons More. ..
Examine these 5 new, improved features
• New Pull-floating Rear Axle­
Entire load carried on the axle­
housing. Shaft is removable with­
out removing wheels.
• Ploating Copper-lead Connect­
ing-rod Bearings-Make adjust­
ment unnecessary during the life
of the engine.
YOU would probably never ask atruck to pull a freight-cat load.
Yet the new so horsepower Ford V-S
engine has the power to do it. And
that "eserve of power is what glves you
dependability and economy when the
loads are big and the going is rough.
Probably you'll never send a truck
along at express train rate. Yet the
new Ford V-S is capable of that speed.
At 40 it is running at ease. You have a
HUrtle of speed, ever ready when
you need it.
The new Ford V·S Truck is rugged.
ness itself. It's all truck-and built for
R truC;k's work. Built with a trouble·
free full Boating rear axle. Built so that
repairs will be few and far away. And
when they are necessary, Ford truck
parts cost less than parts for any
other truck.
The new Ford V·S truck is not only
the easiest truck to handle on the road.
I t is the easiest to handle on a cost
sheet. It costs less to buy. It costs less
to operate. Dual carburetion gives it
exce.ptional mileage pel' gallon of gaso­
line-even greater mileage tban last
year's model.
The harder a buyer you are' the more
readily you'll appreciate tbe advantages
of the new Ford V-S trucb. There's a
body style (or practically every type of
hauling. Three different wheelbases.
NEW LOW PRICES
• Water. iacketed Cylinders
and CrankcAse Walls-Cools
the full length of Ihe cylinder
and also the crankcase!
• 80 H. P. Ford V·8 Truck
Engin<:--SpeClal Iruck power­
head for fine performance on
regular fuel.
• New Dual Down - draft
Carhurelion - Gives easier
slarling, more miles per gal·
)00, quicker response.
and a hody style 101' practically cvcl'y type of iratlling all.! ,Iclivcry L- ------------------ _.�
V-8 TRUCK CHASSIS
(l31�-inch whcelbase) • _ $485
Ellsy Terms Through Universal C"cdit Com pliny-the Atlthodzcd FOI·d Financc PIonV-8 Comrncl'cial CAR CHASSIS
(1l2-inch whcelbasc) •.. $350
V-8 TRUCK CIIASSIS
(157-inch wllcclha8c) ... $510 •s. W. LEWIS :(Prices on J;'orrl V·8 units COlllplclc with lwdics Urf! propOilionuldy low)(All prices f. o. h. DClroil. Truck chassis prices inciulic front fenders, ruuning l.lourlls, hlllllpcr, 5 WIH!cls, 4 tires, .!illnrl' lir.! t'urri.'r,COml)lclc instrument panel ond cowl asscmul" electrical system jncluding lumps, coinci(leruld lock, lools untl fllel IlInk) STATESBORO, GA.
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LOCAL 'POST GIVES
PARKER BIG BOOST
ADJUTA�T H. F_ ARUNDEL AP­
'PEALS TO LEGIONNAIRES TO
SUPPORT FELLOW MEMBER.
Hugh F. Arundel,.adjutant of the
Dexter Allen Post, American Le­
gion, has issued a strong appeal to
the members of the organization to
stand squarely behind their fellow
member, Homer C. Parker, In his race
for re-election to congress. The ap­
peal, which will be read with interest
and profit by Legionnaires every­
where, is- published herewith:
DEXTER ALLEN POST NO. 90
AMERICAN LEGION
Statesboro, Ga.,
August 7, 1934.
,
Dear Comrade:
We wish to invite your attention
to the coming election in which one of
our oldest and most loyal members
and a past commander is a candidate
for re-election to congress. We refer
to the candidacy of Homer C. Parker.
To the best" of our knowledge, no
member of the American Legion nor
any other veteran has ever called
upon Congressman Parker for assist­
ance when he did not give the mat­
ter his immediate attention, and if
necessary spend hia own money in
rendering assistance. He has been
very generous in hIS support of the
American Legion in all worthy pro­
jects undertaken by it.
While we have no intention of en­
gaging in politics, we feel that some
veterans have been misinformed 8S to
the activities of Congressman Parker
in regard to veterans' legislation and
we therefore consider it our duty' and
our privilege to state a few of the
facts in the matter. We believe that
it is a cardinal principal of the Amer­
ican Legion to stand squarely behind
ita friends ami supporters. It would
be inconsistent and a display of the
rankest ingratitude for us to ask our
congressman to support our program
of veteran legislation and then fall to
acknowledge that support. We do
not mtend to make any attempt to
tell members of the American Legion
or other veterans how to vote; we
merely desire that each veteran shall
consider the facts and then let his
conscience be his guide.
We invite your attention to the fol­
lowing measures which congressman
Parker has supported and voted for:
(a) The measure to restore worthy
veterans many of their rights that
were taken away from them by the
Economy Act of 1933.
(b) The WIdows' and orphans' pen­
sion bill that passed the house the
1ast day congress was in session.
(c) The bill granting veterans an
additional five years in which to con­
vert their war risk insurance.
(d) The bill permitting veterans to
borrow 500/0 0(- the face value of
their bonus certificates WIthout wait­
ing two years frpm the date of the
certificates as heretofore.
(e) The bill to pay immediately the
balance due on Adjuated Service Cer­
tificates (bonus) when this measure
passed the house during the last ses­
sion of congress.
Congressman Parker served a term
as a member of the Military Affairs
Committee and proved himself to be
1\ staunch believer In adequate na­
tional defense.
We believe that the experience he
has gained since he entered congress
in 1931 WIll permit him to render
ev en greater service to his constitu­
ents than that which he has already
rendered.
Yours in comradeship,
HUGH F. ARUNDEL,
Adjutant, Dexter Allen Post No. 90,
American LegIOn.
•
Akins Gives Editor
Choice Stalk Cane
H. L. Akins, one of RegIster's pro­
gressive fanners, presented the editor
th,s week WIth the longest stalk of
sugar cane so far received this sea­
son. It measured more than three
feet matured Joints, which IS an eVI­
dence of the advanced condItion of
Mr. Akms's entire patch. He IS grow­
ing three-fourths of an acre and will
have some chOICe syrup for 381e.
Local Educators
Score at Columbia
A dispatch from New York carries
news which IS of interest to the peo­
ple of this entire section, Since it in­
volves two educators well known ill
Statesboro and vicinity.
At Columbia University on Monday
evening the annual stunt night was
held, in w�ch more than two hundred
Southern young people participated.
Twenty states were represented by
groups. The Georgia group won first
place with ItS presentation. Ed L.
Swain, forrnerly of Bulloch county but
now of Sylvnnia, IS president, anti
Robert Donaldson, of the Teachers
College, secretary, of the Georgia ag­
gregation which won the first prrze,
SHUTLEY PRAISES
PRESS INFLUENCE
SCHA.'ER BAKERY MAN SAYS
INVALUABLE IN PUBLIC EDU­
CATION.
TURPENTINE MEN corrON FARMERS
TOMEFrTUESDAY 'GET ALLOTMENTS
ALL PRODUCERS REQUESTED TO GROWERS R�UIRED TO SIGN
ATTEND CONFERENCE TO BE FORMAL APPLICATION FOR
HELD IN STATESBORO TAX-EXEMPTION CARDS.
A meetrng of all turpentine oper- Certain allotments under the pro-
ators of Southeast Georgia has been visions of the Bankhead Act of the
called to be held rn Statesboro Tues- recent cougress are now being made
to the cotton growers in Bulloch
county. Growers who signed cotton
reduction contracts and non-signers
will have to make upplication alike
under the 1" ovisions of the act for
tax-exernption certificates on the
ullotment for each Individual.The purpose of the meeting IS to
day morning, August 14th, at 10'00
o'clock. The me,ting WIll be held at
the court house according to the an-
The effectiveness of newspaper ad- the 1935 season.
vertising in public education work, According tp T. R. Bryan Jr., of
especially relating to food products, Brooklet, the secretary, a large crowd
can hardly be over estimated, accord- is expected. Representatives of the
ing to a statement issued by Mr. industry as far north as South Caro­
Shutley, manager of the Schafer lina and as far south as Waycross
Baking Company, exclusive bakers of -have signified their intention to be
O-Boy Vitamin D Bread. present.
"Students of nutrition have been _
struggling with vitamins for the past
fifty years," said Mr. Shutley, "and
it has only been within the last ten
years, due to the work of Zucker lit
Columbia, McCollum at Johns Hop­
kins and Steenbock at WIsconsin,
that the sources, needs and the im­
portant part played by vitamins have
become definitely and clearly under­
stood by the medical profession at
large.
"Science has progressed beyond
the experimental stage; we now know
definitely the influence exerted by
vitamins over the health and well­
berng of people. There are six known
vitamins, A, H, C, D, F and G.
Vitamin D, however, is the scarcest
of all vitamins ; It IS almost entirely
deficient in the ordinary diet. And yet
vitamin D is most important. Vitamin
D IS also called the anti-rachitic" vi­
tamin because it protects from the
disease, rickets, to which children up
to the age of two years are suscepti­
ble to a great degree 'and after this
age to a lesser degree. Lack of vita­
mrn D 'results in soft bones, poor teeth,
bone deformities and illnesses result­
ing from low reaistance.
"When the Schafer Baking Com­
pany's nutritional experts had com­
pleted their experiments, we decided
to supply this missing vitamin by in­
corporating It in our new O-Boy
Vitamrn D loaf. The vitamin D used
in O-Boy Vitamin D Broad was de­
veloped by Prof Theodore F. Zucker,
rn the laboratories of Columbia Uni­
verstty. It is extracte-d by a patented
process from cod liver oil.
"After we had perfected O-Boy
Vitamrn D Bread and tested It for
calcification eft'ectlveness, there re­
marned the biggest, job of all-that
was to effectively tell the story to the
pubhc. To do thIS we threw the brunt
of the burden upon the newspapers.
Large ads scheduled for regular
weekly Or semi-weekly appearances
were placed with the newspapers. Re­
sults proved that our faith was not
misplaced. The sales of O-Boy Vita­
min D bread have 30ared to peaks
far exceeding our fondest expecta­
tions, and it IS a tribute to the in­
fluence whIch a good newspaper ex­
erta over Its readers."
Mr. Shutley further stated that
newspapers will be used as long as
O-Boy Vitamrn D Bread is sold and,
from present indications, he cialms
that it IS his hope that it WIll run rnto
many generations to come.
HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW? Struck by Lightning,
prosser Still Lives
•
(For answers to these q'uestions look
on page 5.)
1. What question, In 1860, spltt the
Democratic conventIOn that met an
Charleston, S. C.?
2. In what battle was T J (Ston&­
wall) Jackson killed?
8. Who gave Jackson the nick-name
of "Stonewall" 7
4. What was the Mafia Affair, and
when dId it happen?
5. Who was the first ambassador
appointed by the U. S. government?
6. What was General Washing­
ton's salary a year during the Revo­
lutionary War?
7 When dId congress pass the
Alien and Sedition Acts'/
8. Between what two countries dId
the XYZ affair occur'/
9. Under whose pr"siuency did the
"spOIls system" originate?
11. What natIOn gave the Statue of
Llerty to the United Sbttes?
,�
,
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 6 (GPS).-Local W. A. Groover was selected by a
publishers today expressed keen in- unanimous vote as local leader for
terest in the announcement made re- the Ivanhoe Community Club at the
cently by the newsprint committee of August meeting held at the com­
the Southern Newspaper Publishers munity depot F'riday afternoon.
that a sub-committee had been ap- Mr. Groover has lived in the com­
pointed to "proceed at once with munity for a long time and has serv­
plans for the early erection and op- ed as the marketing agent for the
eration of a newsprint mill In the club since It was organized some three
south, utili:l:ing southern pine." years ago. His active part in the
James G. Stahlman, publisher of organization during this period
the Nashville (Tenn.) Banner, is makes him ideally fitted to serve as
chairman of the publtshers' news- the community leader.
pnnt committee and conferred recent- A study of the screw worm and its
Iy WIth other members of the com- activities under the direction of Dr.
mittee. Dr. Charles H. Herty, di- H. F. Arundel was made during the
rector of the Savannah Pulp & Paper business h�ur of the meeting. D�.
Co. laboratory at Savannah and the Arundel pointed out t�at each md�­
man who made newsprint from Geor-] VIdual could control this pest on hIS
gia pine trees, is said to be in con- own farm .if he would keep dead car­
stant touch with the situation al- casses buried or burned ami keep all
though no announcement of plans' will wounds on livestock protected from
be made at this time. Many news- the fly that blows such places. He
paper interests express the belief stated that it was necessary to re­
that the first newsprint mill to be move the worms �rom � wound �nd
erected will be built in South Geor- then apply aomethmg WIth a healing
gia, in which there are a wealth of effect to heal the wound and then it
pine forests. be protected from the fly also.
P. W. Reddick, editor of the Pavo Following the business session a
Weekly News, predicts that a few picmc lunch was served. The club
mOle years "will see the paper manu- elected to hold its September rneet­
facturlng business one of the leading Ing the first Friday at the steel
industries of the South." A recent bridge.
issue of the Pavo publication was
printed on paper made from pme tree�
grown near Pavo, the trees being cut
by members of tlte Forestry Club of
the Pavo High School and shipped to
the experimental paper plant at Sa­
vannah where .It was made into paper
under the superviSIOn of Dr. Charles
H. Herty, noted Georgia chemist.
The first special edItion of the Pavo
newspaper fostered by the Forestry
Club of the Pavo High School was
published about a year ago on paper
made ft:'"om Georgm pme, but the re­
cent edItion was not only prmted on
GeorgIa pme Phper, but on paper that
was mnde from pmes actually grown
at Pavo. It ,viII be recalled that
nouncernent Wh1Ch wns issued by W.
E. McDougald, chairman.
discuss the operation of the present
marketing agreement, ami IS in line
with the recent meeting held at Val­
tiosta, when about 400 operators were
present. The uction of this meeting
will be reported to the control com­
mittee in Jucksonville next week, and
may possibly have some bearing on
rosin and turpentine allotments for
the balance of 1934 as well as for
Edwards Abandons
Congressional Race
In today's Savannah News there ap­
pears the announcement of the with­
drawal of Beach Edwards from the
congressional race, the reason given
being his ill health. Mr. Edwards is a
son of the late Congressman Chas. G.
Edwards, and has a WIde CIrcle of
frienda throughout the district.
Plans for Newsprint
Mill in the South
daIlies m Atlanta and other sections
Cicero Pro sseI', U young mechaniC of the State were printed on papel'
employed m the garage operated by made from GeorgIa pme several
h,s fathel. John Proaser, IS fully re- months ago. The success of the ven­
covered from the effects of a light- ture was hIghly praIsed m newspaper
mng stroke whIch nearly cost hun his CIrcles throughout the country.
life late Tuesday afternoon. A lot of fellows would be better
Young Prosser was slttmg in the off now if they had spent more timedoor of the garage when a Hash of
rn church back In the boom days andlightning struck overhead wIres near less time at a mght club or m a
by and ran to the ground. He fell board room watching the Wall Street
over and for two or, three hours was tIcker.
unconscIous. Wednesday hIS body was "_===============
bruised and sore, but no permanent hiS skull. For several days he was
ill effects were felt. unconscious from that injury, but h,s
Four years ago young Prosser al- skull knitted back and he resumed
most met death when an automobile work as vigorously as ever.. His many
he was cranking backfired and the fnends are congratulating him upon
crank literally knocked off the top of his continued invulnerability.
Parker Scores Hit
At. Mt. v'ernon Meet TOBACCO STilL·
GOING STRONG
These applications ore being taken
at the community centers of each
militta district in the county; that is
at fortul, Mixon school, Midrlle
Ground school, Stilson, Ogeechee,
Brooklet, Statesboro, Register, Nevils,
Esla, old court ground III the 44th
distr t, and at Lee Hugh Hag in's
store It is important that every cot­
ton rower go to one of these centers,
the ne in which he resides, in the
immediate future and make hIS appli­
cation for an allotment of cotton to
sell. ,
wten
these applications have been
app ved by the local and county
com ittees interim certificates will be
issut up
to 50 per cent of the allot­
men of each application. Upon pre­
sent tion of this certificate to the
ginner tho cotton may be ginned and
sold I
J�T. Davis, Portal, has been chosenby irector Harry L. Brown, agr'icul­tura: extension service in Georgia, to
assilt County Farm Agent Byron
Dyet. Mr. Davis will have charge of
the Bankhead program in Bulloch
county through the farm agent's of­
fice. Mr. Davis has served as a local
committeeman for two yp.ars and is
well qualified to carryon the work.
Congressman Homer C. Parker, can­
didate for re-election, spoke Monday
before a lurge audience at Mt. Ver­
non, home town of one of his oppon­
ents. Reports given by thoso who ac­
companied him are to the effoct that
the congressman "cored a hit. In at­
tendance upon court there was a large
crowd, and the congressman was given
a most respectful and enthustastie au­
dience. At the conclusion of the speak­
mg he was given an ovation. He was
presented to the audience, it is s81(I,
by the mayor of the city, who en­
dorsed his canchdacy In stl'ong terms.
RECEIPTS SO FAR AHEAD
OF MOST SANGUINE EX­
PECTATIONS LOCALLY
The Statesboro tobacco mar-
ket is nearing the million pound
mark! Despite the short crop
throughout the entire tobacco re­
gion and the limitations placed
upon .the marketing by the NRA,
receipts locally have been above
those of any former season at
this period of the market.
Today's sales will unquestion­
ably carry the poundage above
the million mark, and farmers
are apparently well satisfied at
the prices they are receiving.
At the check-up last evening
the figures showed exactly 939,-
549 pounds sold on the States­
boro market. These figures were
divided by days as follows:
Pounds last week 217,718
Pounds sold Monday 145,106
Pounds sold Tuesday 217,718
Pounds sold Wednesday .. 169,482
Total pound. sold 939,540
TALKING PICTURE
TO PORTRAY FORD
Howard A. Altman Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard A. Altman Sr., of
Brooklet, was among the young men
who succes.fully passed the entrance
examlnat10n for the U. S. marine
corps July 31st at the Savannah of­
fice, according to information receiv...
ed from Major Louis E. Fagan, of­
ficer 111 charge of marine corps re­
cruiting for Georgia.
Mr. Altman was transferred t� the
marine base, Parris Island, S. C., for
preliminary training. Upon comple­
Lion of h,s trarning he will i1ave the
opportunity of serving' afloat on one
of the battleships or cruise.. , or at
one of the distant stations of the
corps in China, Guam, Hawaii, tbe
Philippines, Panama or CIlDa Youn..
Altman is II graduate of lhe Brookle&
biJrb sch ,clasl of 1934"
LOCAL DEALER TO SPONSOR
PRESENTATION AT THE STATE
THEATRE NEXT WEDNESDAY.
"These Thirty Years," a new talk­
ing picture produced by the Ford
Motor Company, is to be shown at
the State Theatre Wednesday, Au­
gust 15th, from 3 to 11 p. m. Com­
plrmentary tickete are now being dis­
tributed by S. W. Lewis, under whose
auspices fhe local showinga are being
held.
The story of "These Thirty Years"
begins 30 years ago in tho town of
Brookfield. Dave Haines and his aged
mother see their farm and everything
they own put on the auction; how­
ever, Dave becomes inspired by 8
"horseless carriage seen tearing down
a rutted country road at the neck­
breaking speed of 20 miles per hour."
He sees a great future in automobiles
and wants Jed Travers, local livery
stable owner, to go into business
with him. Jed withholds his decision
until Dave proves what his "car­
rrage" can 40 1 n a cross-country race
with a horse,
Success favors Dave. He wins the
race-also the hand of May Lar­
combe. They have a son, Bob, who
become. a problem in later life for he
'favors playing to working, and spends
his "dad's" money gambling on the
stock market. The "crash" of 1929
catches Bob. He loses everything­
including his girl, Ann Bailey, who
has been disgusted with him for some
time. Jed, the partner of Dave, sticks
to Bob, saves his life on one occasion,
and tlnally inapires him to become the
man his dad, and Ann, would like
him to be,
The players featured in "These
Thirty Years" include David Morris,
who played in "Come Easy," "Young
Sinners," "Cradle Snatchers," and
"In the Best of Familiea;" K. Elmo
Lowe, who played the lead m "There's
Always Juliet," and other well known
plays; Donald McDonald, who played
in "Left Bank" and "Here Today,"
and took part in "Forsaking All
Others" featuring Tallulah Bank­
head; Frederick Forrester, who play­
ed the father in "Animal Kingdom;"
Ahce John, who plays the part of
HMom" Haines in "These Thirty
Years" has played for the Theatre
Guild, Arthur Hopkins and Charles
Frohman.
AVERITIS ACQUIRE
CHOICE PROPERTY
BECOME OWNERS OF BUlLDING8
IN WHICH THEY HAVE LONG­
DONE BUSINESS
GROOVER LEADS
IVANHOE CLUB
A reul estate transaction of more
than casual importance was the pur­
chase by Averitt Bros. during tbe
week of the several buildings in that
block north of the Bank of Statesboro
buildlng, the purchase price approxi­
mating $10,000. The sale was made
by the state banking department for
the benetlt of the creditors of the old
Bank of Statesboro, former owners.
The purchase includes the building
occupied by Thackston's pressing club,
formerly the city office; that adjoin­
ing, now and for a long time occupied
by Averitt Bros. Auto Co., and the
building on the north corner occupied
by Dedrick Waters's barber shop; al­
so the vacant lot facing on East Main
street and now used for the storage
of second-hand cars by Averitt Bros,
The sale of the property is a health­
ful evidence of the upward trend in
values and is proof that times are
coming back to normal as rapidly as
posaible.
Register Young Man
Promoted in Marines
Remer H. Dekle, son of George A.
Dekle, of Register, who entered the
U. S. marine corps in July, 1933, at
the district office, Savannah, recent­
ly was promoted to private first
class, while serving with the marine
guard on board thE> cruIser Richmond.
He IS a graduate of Register high
school.
Dekle completed the training course
at Parris Island, S. C .• and was se­
lected, from those most profiCIent in
trallling, to attend sea school. He was
transferred to the marine barracks at
Norfolk, Va., where he graduated
from the sea school and received as­
signment to his present station on
the Richmond. The Richmond, flag­
ship of the special service squadron.
IS in port at Havana, Cuba.
Mrs. John Hendrix
Killed At PulaskiNational Attention
To Indian Exhibit PulaskI, Ga., Aug. 6.-Mrs. Laura
A. Hendrix, 70, widow of the late
John B. HendriX, who died here six
weeks ago, was run over and killed
killed by her son-in-law, C. L. Tur­
ner, here last night.
Mrs. Hendrix, Turner and Mrs. Tur­
ner, daughter of the deceased, had
attendeed services at the Pulaski
Baptist church. They were riding III
the cab of Turner's truck. He drove
Mrs. Hendrix to her home and when
she got out, he thought she had pass­
ed around in the rear of the truck, ao
he started off. Instead, Mrs. Hen­
drIX had passed to the front of the
truck und was dIrectly III front of the
wheels when he passed. She was
fatally rnjured.
Mrs. HendriX was 70 years of age.
She IS survived by four daughters,
Mr•. J. T. Yates, of Savannah, Mrs
C. L. Turner, of Pulaski, Mrs. H. L.
Ingram, of MIami, and Mrs. C. C.
Walter, of New York; five Bons, Gar­
land, Grady, Theron and Laddie Hen­
drix, of Pulaski, and Edwin Hendrix,
of Savannah; three brothers, Hiram,
Frank and Ulonard Bland, of Metter;
eleven grandchildren ami ne great-
granddaug_h_te_r_. ___
Well, the weather is pretty dry
around here but It doesn't seem to
have reduced th.e cryp ?! wild oats.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 6.-National at­
tention IS being attracted to the
unrque exhibItion of Indran relics and
lore, III an authentic background, that
is being arranged as one of the brll­
hant features of the Southeastern
FaIr at Lakewood Park beginning
September 30.
Descendants of the famous tribes
that mude Amencan history will pItch
their t.ents and erect their homes on
a reservation on the fall' grounds and
live theil' lives just as they dId a
Brooklet Young Man
Enlists in Marines
century ago.
F. B. Steward, supermtendent III
churge of the exposition, and Mike
Benton, pl'l�sident of the Southeastern
l"air, arc enthusiastic over the co­
Opel'at1On bemg given by Indian of­
fiCials and CiVIC leaders.
The tribes represented will rnclude
the CherQkees, the Seminoles, the
Nuvajos, the Pueblo and the rnter­
estmg cliff l'iwellers of the southwest.
"Never befol'e has anything like
thiS been attempted," 1\'11'. Steward
3aid. "It will be one of the most rn­
structive and interesting exhibits ever
ar ..anged in the South.
"In addition to the ,Indians them­
serves, there will be large exhibitions
of I"dian artwork, handicraft and
roJics."
ftO BULLOCH '11ME8 AND STATESbORO NEWS THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 19�
Portal Pointers Print Shops Charged
With Code ViolationsNobody's Business •• Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Logan had as
their guests for the week end Mrs.
J. E. Good and Miss Elizabeth Logan,
of Acworth; Mrs. Dorothy McNair,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pender and their
••
,� ·It(Uy OtlfJr�lt� NCW81�"per Alliance)
Macon, Ga., Aug. 6.-Complaints
against six Georgia print shops f'or
violation of the graphic arts code and
the price determination schedule were
sustained by the Ceorgia regional fair
trade cornpliance code committee in
a meeting held here, it was an­
nounced by O. \V. Passavant, re­
gional code manager f'or the graphic
arts industries.
Mrs, A. J. Bowen and son, A. J. Names of the aix alleged violators
Bowen Jr., motored, to Tybee Sunday. were withheld, but Mr. Passavant
Mrs. J. R. Gay wus called to States- suid the committee instructed him to
boro Sunday on account of the illness give alleged offenders 21 days to ap­of her daughter, Mrs. Devane Watson. peal the decision.Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Sikes, of Hil- Maximum penalty for conviction
ton Head, S. C., and Mrs, J. G. Don- for failure to abide by the printers'
aldson, of Savannah, were the guests code is n fine of $500 on each count,
of M iss Lillie Finch Sunday. Mr. Passuvant said.
Miss Grace Bowen, who has been The committee is composed of GOI'-
spending some time at Tybee and Sa- don S. Chapman, editor of the San­vannah, has returned home and has us dersville Progress, chairman; J. B.her week-end guest Miss Mary Evelyn Chism editor of the Pelham Journal,
Bidgood, of Dublin. and j. Doyle Jones, editor of the
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Trapnell. Mi.s
IJuckson Progress-Argus.Rose Davis and John Davis, of At- The committee will meet from timelanta, are visiting their parents, Mr. to time to pass on code violations andand Mrs. B
ti
A. Davis, this week.. I will give them prompt and carefulThe Baptist W. M. U. met at the attention.home of Mrs. G. W. Turner Monday -------
(By GEE McGEE, Anderson, S. C.)
mrs. perkie jones on the illness of her
sick cow. she says that this is the
first time since her mar riuge that she
has ever had to pntternlze a milk
dairy for he,' childrens. it seems that
she is verry week in her back and lays
down near-ly all of the time. she has
u vetter-nerry, but he is in the dark.
Nearing the End of the Race
the last cnmpane meeting of the
muny-cippsl race in flat rock ended
last night in front of the citty cell y­
booze and it was well attended verrv
well indeed when you consider the
number of sorry candy-dates asspiriug
to off'is in this race. there wa be­
twixt 35 and 36 men and wirnmen and
their children pressent.
holsum moore made the first talk
for mayer. he has not changed his
ftatform excepp that he is now in tav­
vor of cancelling half of the furrin
war detts if euroap will pay the bal­
lance in cash. he had just about fin­
ished when the cabbage struck him on
his left jaw.
son, Bill Logan, of Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Johnson visited
relatives in Belleville Sunday.
The new superintendent, H. D. Mc­
Kee, for the Portal High School has
arrived and is occupying the home of
H. Franklin.
the hardest work some of our Iolks
have to do nowadays is to wait till the
free govverment c. w. n. stoar-house
opens up so's they can get their ham
and eggs and cabbages and canned
meats etc. also they say the govver-
111 nt ought to open up early ever
morning and stay open all night,
stead of at 10 a. m.
, "
another big mad-dog scare is ram­
pant in our fair citty. the counsel
passed another audience last night
which requires all owners of dogs to
weal' muzzles at home as well as out
in' the streets, and 2$ must be paid
for each dog if he expects to get his
boddy vacksinated for the rabbits. no
one has benn bit since tuesday nnd
our poleesman claims that someboddy
sicked that dog on him. he is being
tied up at the citty hall and watched
for slobbers ansoforth.
To Be Shown At
the pressent encumbrance made a
short talk on econnorny, how to treat
dogs for maddog rabbits, how he had
conducted his place of trust, and what
hitler meant to germanny ansoforth.
he was howled down twiste, but got
back up both times. he is not verry
popular with the gorcery stours, us
he won't pay for nothing much.
judd Clark, who is running for
ward no. 1, spoke 3 min nets about his
record and the gold standard. he is
verry strong and will beat his com­
petti tor by a large minority. he is in
favvor of cleaning up the citty hall
and getting better checker-boards and
higher-priced playing cards for the
employes and loafers to play with.
tom head, the onliest candy-date for
ward no. 3, tried to make a speech,
but could not think of nothing to say.
yore corry -spondent, mr. mike Clark,
rfd, was his competitor in this race
for 3 weeks, but withdrawed after
some hlll'd words and a few licks had
passed between them. it now looks
like ward no. 3 won't have no repper­
lentative for a term or so.
Scenes from the new mo­
tion picture, "These Thirty
Years,'! presented by the
Ford'__Motor _ Comp!oYI
Georgia Mayors Ask
Cities "Home Rule"
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rushing, of
Register, ami Mr. and MJ·s. G. \V.
Turner, of Portal, spent Sunday with
their brother in Bolingbroke.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Bird and Miss
Marie Hendrix visited friends in At­
lanta this week.
-------
Scriptures tell us that to him who
hath shall he given, and this is never
more forcefully proven than in the
frequent case oI the father of eight
childl'en whose wife presents him
with a pail' of twins.
STATE THEATRE(n.,· Ollorglu NC�"MPI'116r J\lI1nnuc)Macon, Ga., Aug. G.-Mayo,·s of
cities in every section of the state
perfected here the organization of
the Georgia Mayors Association and
went on record as favoring the elec­
tion of representatives in the leg-isla­
ture who will give the municipalities
full power to regulate their own af­
fairs.
Unde,' the present system in Geor­
gia, municipal charters are state laws,
and much of the time of each legisla­
ture is wasted in a routine consider2v­
tion of purely local measures.
The mayors decided that this was
not only a waste of time and money
on the part of the state, but often
placed municipalities in .embarrassing
positions when imperative changes
must wait until the legislature meets.
The association planned to hold
group meetings of mayors in each
congressional district to further co­
ordinate the drive for home rule.
The association also asked the state
to issue highway certificates similar
to those now held by counties to re­
imburse cities for paving of integral
t"unk highways within mu"icipal
limits.
the "wear-while-you-pay" depart­
ment stoal'· has put in new terms on
dresses and suits. the down payment
has benn cut to the actual cost of the
art.ickles, puls 50 per cent for carrying
charges, but you don't have to pay
nothing af'ter the clothes wear, pro­
vided you don't commence to weal'
them for 6 months after their pur­
chaso. only 6$ down and 1$ ever few
days will buy a fine 3uit of 4$ clothes
or a dress to match.
.
Wednesday, August 15th,
From 3 to 11 p. m.
Complimentary Tickets at
S. W. LEWIS
Statesboro, Ga.
HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW7
PAINTS(Answers to q',estions asked onpage 1.)
1. The doctrine of popular soV,er-
eignty in lhe territories.
2. Chancellorsville.
3. General Bee.
4. The chief of police of the city
of New Orleans was killed by an
Italian organization known as the
Mafia. The culprits were tried and
acquitted by the courts, and a mob
seized and lynched them. This hap­
pened in 189\.
6. Thomas F. Bayard.
6. He would not accept a salary,
but he kept an expense account which
congress could pay if they saw fit.
7. In 1798.
8. France and the United States.
9. Jackson's .
10. France.
some of flat rock investors are get­
ting badly worried. it seems that the
stock they bought in the livver-yerb
company does not say where their fac­
tory is located, and lhey have 110 idea
who to rite for their 50 per cent divvi­
dends which were promised. their
stock certificates are rail beautiful,
being trimmed in gold etching with
embossed silver probate, and green
borders. it is a great pitty to own
a big medison factory and have no
idea where in the world it is.
.10c
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LARGE CAN PAINT.
QUART CAN PAINT
QUART CAN VARNISH STAIN
QUART CAN ENAMEL .
yore corry �pondent, mr. mike
Clark, rId, was called on by the voters
to Jl'IIlke a few' r,emarks, which he did
as followers: "gentermens and ladies:
I am glad to be here.• you wont have
no trubble casting yore ballet in this
coming elecktion, as one candy-date is
&8 no account as the other, and you
will have to make up yore minds
which of them is the worst evils and
vote accordingly." (much applause.
• . . "wish you were running old
boy.")
The Order of the Green Britches Have
Met Again
the "order of the green britches"
met for the secont time since organ­
nization friday night in the open air
behind the citty hall and it was led by
the chairman, hon budski vlnowichski,
imported from euroap.
All Colors-Satisfaction Guaranteed.
JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
judd sprinkler and wife have gone
to their 'Summer cotlage in the moun­
tains. he owes 500$ on his winter cot­
tage in flat rock, hut he says that he
has some blue-blood arris-tockracy in
his vanes, and he intends to live the
life of a genterman till he passed over
the J'ivver and rests in the sweet be­
yond where the wirm. dieth not.
yores trulie,
mike Clark, rfd,
corry spondent.
It might have been ·B VILT
especially for
THE SOUTH:
... .
the chairman explained in his Brunson and Spiers
speech that the green britches was Given Assignmentsnot trying to coppY, the black shirts or
the brown shirts, but expeckted to use
the best features of both of same, and
allso to get dotes from all other col­
lors of shirts now ogger-nized in fur­
rin cuntries.
hon. vinowichski is a fine talker.
but nobody but jews and ientiles could
understand a word he said. it did not
BOund verry much like english, but
that is what he said he spoke in. it
seemed a mixture of dutch, yiddish,
ya-nkee, and charleston, s. C.
Brooks E. Brunson and Robert E.
Spiers, of Brooklet, two of the thirty­
two graduates of Bulloch county
high schools to enter the U. S. ma­
rine corps during the past two yeara,
have receiv�d assignments to -per­
manent stations.
Brunson, son of Mrs. Maggie D.
Wyatt, of Brooklet, is serving at
present with the marine detachment
on the island of Guam. He complet­
ed the preliminary t1'aining course
in September, 1933, and received as­
'signment 10 the barracks at Norfolk,
Va. Later he boarded the U. S. S.
Henderson, transport, bound for San
Diego, Calif. He remained at San
Diego one month and boarded the
U. S. S. Chaumont for transfer to
Guam. These trnnsports make regu­
lar trips carrying marines to and
from foreign stations, such as Hawaii,
Guam, Philippines, China and lhe
West Indies.
Spiers, son of �lrs. Alice Spiers, of
Brooklet, is a member of the marine
guard on board the battLeship New
York, now in port at Newport, Rhode
Island. He completed the t....ining
and made the trip to San Di"go in
company with Brunson. He gradu­
ated from the sea school lhere and
received assignment to his present
station on the New York, then visit-
ing ports on the west coast. Thi5
ship joined the fleet at Panama early
in the 'pring for the annual fleet
maneuvers, and later accompanied
the fl ef to New York, where they
passed in rev-iew hefore Pre ident
Roosevelt on May 31.
======
the secker-terry of the meeting told
holdsum moore and he infarmed yore
corry 1:lpondent, mr. mike C1ark, rid,
that the green britches stood for all
necessary and co-operative strikes, in­
flation of the curranlcy, the gold
standard on a silver basis of 20 to 2,
meaning the poor man to get 20$
while the rich man gets 2$.
he allso saitl that they wanted the
f. e. r. B. and the c. w. a. food stations
to add cigarettes and tobacker and
snuff to their gift lists, allso some
pattent medison with at least 75 pel'
cent of alcohall in same, and believes
that they ought tel hire cooks to cook
the said food, and allso to let the un­
employed send their colthes to the
laundry to be washed and tore up.
����!_."
The more high-priced ears you
look at-the more FORD v-a
FEATURES you see. �.•Here ore .ome of ,hem: i.�:V.8 Cylinder En,ine
Stn�le Pane C1ea",VI.I� Yeitilli.llion
Torque Tube Drive .'�
,
'.
,% FloOlin, Rear Axle '•..
Aluminum Cylinder Head �5 � Gallon Coolin, SYlleni �
Dual Down Drart Carburellc»i'
Houdaille 2-way Shook Ablorlien
Free AClion lor all lour Wheela
Complelely Walcr.Jackel� CrllD.
dcr UlII! U ppcr Crankcase Walla
Tung'len Exhaust V.lve 5';'1 I ...
oerl. and Mushroom Euded
Valves - --
Welded Sleel Spoke Wheel4 •
:Welded AIl·Slcel Bodr. "",
$505 �and up
,Tbe For'd V..s might liave lieen built especially (or the Soutli. It�
,win pump cooling system allows you to drive all day long, even
hi the hottest weather, witliout the motor heating up. The wind·
. j;lhleld opens-a necessity in summer weather. Due to free action
�r all (our :wheels, it's a comfortable car over all kind!> of rOllds.
:Ford is tlie only car under $2500 which offers YOll the V..s
'Ilngine, the same type !!_( engine th!!t h�rd8 every rec�rd on land,
::water and in the air.
1J,'he South knows that tlie Ford liaH always been. an economical
�ar. The Ford V..lJ is the most economtc(ll Ford ever built. Talk:
�o a Ford Owner and you may think he is bI:agging, Drive th�
fgrd y� !!�� y�� �m �hI!re his ��lhu8;�-,!m.
hon vinowichski said that the
monthly dewo to the green britches
had been cut to 1$ per month, and all
monney and provisions, such as extra
groceries, whiskey, ansoforth, be turn­
ed over to him, and not to none of the
agents who go around purporting to
repper-sent the green britches. he is
in favvor of all unemployed staying
unemployed as long as necessary. Very Much Improved
After Taking Cardui
"I have suItered a great deal
from cramping:' writes Mrs. W. A.
Sewell, Sr., of Waco, Texas. "I
would chill and ha.ve to go to bed
for about three days at a. time. I
would have a dull, tired, sleepy
feeling. A frIend told me to try
Oardul, thinking it would help me
-- and it did. I am very much 1m­
p"oved and do not spend thE! time
in bed. I certainly can recommer.d
Cardul to other sufferers."
Thousnnds of women t.esUtt Cardut
benefited them. If It doe8 not benefit
YOO. conGult B physiclo.n.
the members who did not have on
green britches as required by law had
80me green paint smeared over their
over-halls at conspickuous places, such
8S on the knees, seats, and around the
waist bands. it is growing verry fast,
but so far verry few dews have benn
paid'in, and that is hurting the ogger­
nizers.
F.O.B. De�olt
s. W. LEWISFresh Newa Irom Flat Rock
the hartfelt sympathy of ever
worthy citizen of Hat rock goes out to Statesboro, Ga.
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elections are known.
BIJLLr()C& -roms AlIfD 8TATB8BORO NBW8
About People and
Things in Georgia
NEWS OF TIlE WEEK
OVER TIlE NATION
HAPPENINGS THAT AFFECT DIN­
NER PAILS, DIVIDEND CHECKS
AND TAX BILLS OF PEOPLE.
•
Today Central Europe is the mad­
house of the world. Great powers
are literally sitting on powder kegs,
and only a spark is needed to produce
the greatest explosion since 1914. The
last world war started when a half­
insane anarchist murdered an ob­
scure grand duke in a city few Amer­
icans had ever heard of. It takes
years to prepare the stage for ma­
jor wars-to build up the hatreds, the
mistrusts, the fears, that underlie
them. Once the stage is set, how­
ever, only minutes are required to
get the play going.
Behind the assassination of Chan­
cellor DoHfuss, Austria's five-foot-tall
it'on man, is an involved, crooked,
close-to-untraceable chain of events
that go back to the post-war peace
pacts. Modern Austria is a head
without a body. In the days before
1914, the old empire embraced 250,-
000 -square miles of territory, har­
boring a population of 60,000,000.
After the war, the map of Europe
was remade to the order of the vic­
torious countries, and when the op­
eration was finished. Austria had
been reduced to 7,000,000 people, with
a little over 30,000 square miles of
territory. Much of this land is worth­
Iess from the standpoint of produe­
tion-and neighboring nations erect­
ed high tariff barriers to prevent the
small amount of export Auatria could
have had. Only loans have kept her
from bankruptcy during the past fif­
teen years.
As a result, her people are despair­
ing, frightened, wondering. She is
thus always facing potential revolu­
tion. It is that fact that Hitler is
seeking to take advantage of. Ger-
1nany, too, wna dismembered by
war-and the Nazi dream is to re­
store the territorial empire that once
made Potsdam the most important
capital of Europe. Hitler believes
that the way to do that is not by in­
vas'ion-France, Italy and perhaps
EnglantlJ with great armies and
navies, would crush him as soon a3
he started if he tried that course­
but by establishing Nazi govemments
in other central powers, o_f which
Ausb'ia is one. Dollfuss was the
great defender of Austrian independ­
ence-a Christian Socialist, he, al­
though a supreme dictator, hated the
Nazis-and his removal was essential
to Nazi hopes.
The Nazi attempt t.o take over the
Austrian govet'nment, daring as it
was, failed. Italy at once moved 50,-
000 troops to the ,Italian .. Austrian
frontier-she, with France, is pledged
to maintain Austrian independence.
'J.'here is no altruism in this-it sim­
ply represents self protection. She
knows that If the Hitler dream is
achieved, Germany will once more be­
come a great industrial and military
power and that it will be only a mat­
te" of time before she again tries to
conquer Europe.
The most desperate of Aust"ia's
problems now is civil war-Nazi
sentiment is strong among the Aus­
tl'ian people, and the government will
be ruthless in seeking to subdue it.
The new chancellor is Dr. Kurt Schus­
chnigg, an ardent anti-nazi.
When DollIuss died, it looked as
if the lid had been taken from the
Contrnl European powdel' keg at last
and that the spark was about to be
Dilplied. Then the lid was clamped
down again. But it sits losely in its
position-the dynamite is still there,
and the fuse ready for the match.
•
•
,
•
The only certain thing one can say
about the business outlook at this
time is that it is uncertain. A num­
b.,.- of factors have united to reta'rd
the further progress of recovery.
Among t.hese are: Lethargic credit,
due largely to uncertainty' as to what
is going to happen to the dollar; the
rising level of construction costs;
fear that the new securities act is
going to deal another blow to indus­
trial financing; the growing labor
problem; the belief that government
will further restrict and regulate
business; the prospect of still higher
taxes. Surveys indicate that the
small business is finding the going
haroest; the increased cost of doing
business is mor.e serious to it than
to the large industry with aizable cash
reserves, which can stand financial
drnin longer.
Of all these problems, that of labor
is as serious as any. The San Fran­
cisco general strike is over, and there
is no apparent danger that other
cities will have to undergo a similar
experience. A number of striking 1-
unions have voted heavy majorities
in favor of al'bitration by a govern­
ment board. All that. is encouraging.
But the fact remains-and business
leaders know it-that the labor lead­
.ers are not satisfied; that succeas to
them means 100 per cent closed shop
Industry. There is much bitterness,
much anger, much misunderstanding,
•
in the ranks of both workers and em­
ployers. Arbitration can smooth mat­
ters over and effect certain adjust­
ments-but it can't solve the prob­
lem entirely. It seems certain that
labor will continue to be a burning
issue for many months to come.
The belief is widely held that the
question of future political trends is
also a dampening influence on busi­
ness, and that industry will be quiet
until the results of the November
that the women of the state would
start a movement for the place in
the state's government, so that the
next legislature will have to pass on
the issue.
E. L. Rainey, chairman of the
state prison commission and for near­
ly fifty years editor of the Dawson
News, was honored by the citizens of
his home town at a great gathering
lnst week on the Dawson high school
campus.-Last week marked the
twelfth anniversary of Dr. Marion
Luther Brittain's election us pres­
ident of the Georgia School of Tech­
nology.-Miss Juli� Trice, d�ughterof Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 'I'rice, of
Thomasville, was chosen peach queen
at a gala peach ball in that city. She
will go to the Century of Progress
Exposition in Chicago during Geor­
gin week us the guest of the Geor­
gia commisaion, of which Wiley L.
Moore, of Atlanta, is chairman.-T.
T. Flagler, president of the Flagler
Company of Atlanta, hus been select­
ed as chnirman of the National Plan­
ning and Adjustment Board of the
construction industry. He was previ­
ously named as manager of Atlanta's
slum clearance and low-cost houslng
projects, which are to cost over five
million dollars.-Mrs. Martha Sibley,
daughter of J. L. Sibley, of Milledge­
ville, has been named state super­
visor of education for Maryland. She
has been engaged in educational work
on Long Island for the past several
yeal's.-John H. Arrington, of 400
Rawson street, S. W., Atlant�, a ma­
chinist, has applied for a patent on a
new type airplane which he saya will
be operated by electricity and will
attain a speed of between 350 and
400 miles an hour.
The atate of Georgia collected $14,-
684,809.24 from all sources during et1 430 pounds and we. on display hithe first seven months of 1934, which the reception room of the governor'.is' $1,600,000 more than those for the office. It will be sold and the moner
same period last year.-Georgia applied to the Talmadge campalpstands high in NRA, according to W. fund.-The United States i. at pres.L. Mitchell, state director, who said ent free from any danger of a revo­
there are 27,000 enterprises in the lution, U. S. Senator Richard B. Rill­
state and that 90 per cent of the em- sell Jr., told Athens Y campers, speak.
ployes are working under improved ing at the camp's cultural program.
codes. The rest, with few exceptions, An opportunity for': bloodless revo­
operate under the president's re-ern- lution is given the people of the Unit­
ployment agreement.-Two packing ed States every two year. at the
plants at Moultrie have been award- polls, Senator Russell declared, and
ed contracts by the State Emergency as long as this power may be eller­
Relief Administration to slaughter cised no internal strife is ahead far
and bone 3,000 head of cattle a week America.
of those being brought into the state A motorist approaching an unpre­
from the drought-stricken, middle tected railroad crossing is too prone
from the drought-stricken mid-west. to regard the "stop" sign-if he reo
A FERA canning plant will be located gards it at all-merely as a warninl'
ut Moultl'ie.-The South Georgi" to- to slow up, safety advocates pointed
bacco season which opened last week, out here this week. In grade crOSI·
is now in full blast and growers, with ing parlance "stop" means "stop."
the prospect of millions of dollars It is intended to allow time for the
jingling in their pockets. nrc wearing indispensable "look" and "listen" To
smiles as broad as tho tobacco belt bring a modern automobile to a full
itself. Growing of bright leaf tobac- stop and start it again involves a de­
co on a commercial scale, introduced lay of less than five seconds. That
by A., B. & C. Railrond agricultural is often the margin between safety
agents, dntes back about 17 years. and death.-No operator who is fit to
There are now 15 tobacco markets be on the road can regard it as a
nnd 42 tobacco warehouses. waste of time. Five seconds ia a
Ernest Camp, editor of the Walton good investment when spent for pro­
Tribune, at Monroe, nnd former pres- tection before entering .from a side
ident of the Georgia Press Associa- road to a main highway, not to speak
tion, will assist in handling the pub- of avoiding being hit by a train.­
licity in Governor Talmadge's cam- Since the repeal of the Eighteenth
paign for re-election. Governor Tal- Amendment, legally-dry Georgia baa
madge, however, has announced that paid $149,802.77 in liquor and beer
he was his own compaign manager taxes to the federal government.­
and explained that he is always ac- The possibility of tbe city of Savan·
cessible to the people. The governor nah purchasing the modem industria)
has received another bale of cotton plant of the Diamond Match eo..
to help in his campaign. The bale I pany
at Savannah as a paper, pint
was sent to the 'capitol by J. V. Ver- has been suggeated by Mayor Tlao_
ner, of Commerce. The bale weigh- Gamble.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 6 (GPS).-At­
lanta will be selected as the regional
headquarters of the Home Owners
Loan Corporation, a report from
Washington, indicates. Georgia, Ala­
barna, South Carolina and Florida
will �onstitute the southeastern HOLC
region. Approximately 260 em­
ployes will be given work in the At­
lanta office, it is said. Most of them
will be trained workers picked from
the force in Washington.
(By Georl'la New8paper Alliance) Action of the Georgia state high-
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. G.-Miss Gay way board in directing contractors on
B. Shepperson, director for Georgia state-financed highway construction'
of the Federal Emergency Relief Ad- to pay th� local prevailing wages has
ministration, which has workers in resulted in 0. new NRA investigation.
every county in the state, issued Efforts will be made to determine
stringent orders barring all
em-I
whether state highway agencies have
ployes and officials of the administra- authcrity under state laws to pre­
tion from any part in politics. scribe wages contractors shall pay
Any person engaging in political I irrespective of the construction code.activity, or who has close relatives A minimum wage of 40 cents an
running for political office must re- hour is prescribed under the code.
linquish their jobs, she said. Sullivan W. Jones, chairman of the
This order was impelled by reports National Construction Planning and
that some federal relief employes Adjustment Board at Washington,
were distributing literature in the will study the question making a tOUI'
governor's campaign. of the southern states. Mr. Jones
"I have informed the 3,000 per- expects the survey to be general,
sons on the relief administration's however, and not touch on the Geor­
payroll throughout the state," she gia Highway Board problem, which
said, "that they could vote for whom is being handled separately.
they pleased, but that they teok part Declaring Georgia should have a
in politics at the hazard of their lieutenant governor, Mrs. Lamar
jobs." Lipscomb, of Lakemont, says she is
Miss Shepperson said that several in the race for that place. Mrs.
complaints of political activity had Lipscomb points out that at present
been received and that they would the 'state legislature has made no pro­
be investigated rigidly. vision for a lieutenant governor, but
Politics Are Banned
In Relief Agencies
lVe", c:�
Lor. ."ro/e, � .
�9�.StSe//i"9 ... O/"...i" ..,.,.ruck • eOd s·ezr�4_:;� 'II the I�. ,�
�A>�.,_ �wrorld
�r.i!( To the savingb =--�/}�.L .. rom·mj· �...1 I effected by Chevrolet's greatI
•
economy, rugg/.d construction and outstanding dependability
has recently been added a saving of as much as ,50 in the purchase price.
now obtain a big, fost Chevrolet truck for every purpose a t prices among the lowest
for which Chevrolet trucks have ever been sold. And these low prices bring you the same
features that have made Chevrolet trucks SO popular in every hauling field-the valve-in.
head, six-cylinder engine-the' sturdy bodies-the exceptionally heavy frame, axle, and
transmillBion. Your Chevrolet dealer will gladly show you how Chevrolet trucks can help
to reduce your hauling C08ta, and how easy they are to buy at these new low prices com·
bined with convenient G.M.A.C. terms.
MODEL
Utility Lon, Chassis $515 $50
Dual Lon, Chassis • • • • 535 SO
Utility Chassis and Cab 575 SO
Dual Chassis and Cab 595 SO
Utility Lon, Chassis
and Cab ••••• 60S SO
Dual Lon, Chassis and Cab 625 SO
Utility Panel. • • • • • • 750 50
Dual Cab and Stakfl Body 680 SO
Dual Lon, Cab and Stake
740 SOBody ••••••••••
Aboc>o "'" Iii. prlca of� cor. f. o. b. at FUm, MicliiSO'•.
Spet:Wl equlpmenl __ Prlca .ubject '" cMnlY' wil""'" notice.
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Compare ChevroleI·. low delivered priceo and eooy G.M.A.C. w"... A General MOlIJrs Value
... CHEVROLET·
6 CYLINDER VALve-IN-HEAD
TRUCKS ....
,j
:AVERITT �ROTHERS AUTO CQMPANY
ON THE SQUARE; STA'l'ESBORO, GA.
CHEVROLET IS THE ONLY LOW-PRICED CAR. BUILT IN GEORGIA
IDGHER THOUGHTS
" BttELOCB ftMBs :AN» STATBSBORO NEW!FOUR
S'UIlSCRlI'PiTI'ON $1.60 PlD.R VElAlR
YOUR HOME MORTGAGED?
BULlOCH TIMES
AND
THE STATESBORO NEWS
without the approval of thit opinion,
as declared through the congress of
the United States, which is not in the
habit of flying in the face of that
public opinion upon which every
member's tenure of office depends.
The theory that the A merican people
can be urged into war by prospective
profiteers is no compliment to Amer­
ican intelligence or integrity, nor has
it hiatoi-ica l justification. Such state­
ments are a part of the 'bunk' outfit
of the demagogues and reds against
the so-called capitalists and the so­
called capitaliat system which they
use every means of propaganda to
overthrcw.t'-c-The Republic Bulletin.
MYSELF AND ALCOHOL
(By Rev. Samuel McPh eters Glas­
guw, D. D., and Miss Sammy Hogue,
in the Christian Observer.)
St.rong drink is no man's friend.
It is not the friend of the man who
makes it. Witpess the fortunes that
have been built by liquor which, in
turn, have been unable to build char­
acter, integrity, spiritual beauty 01'
happiness into the lives that control
them-or that, in many sad instances,
are controled by them,
It is not the friend of the man who
sells it. Certainly in our land there
is a st.igma upon the saloonkeeper
and the bootlegger which has wrought
untold sorrow in the homos and hearts
engaged in the traffic.
It is not the friend of the man who
buys it and drinks it. While many arc
able, in a measure, to control the
habit and live their lives undominated
by it, yet even for those who drink
and do not debudeh themselves it is
not a friend. It is not a builder of
physique; it is not health giving; it
is not a nerve tonic; it is not a food.
Medically Poisoning. While con­
flicting statements have come from
the medical profession 011 the subject
of the injury of alcohol to the hu­
man body, yet too many sane, un­
biased, distinguished authorities are
on record for us to doubt the real
Thil column has been donated to the
UBe of the Christian Woman's Union
of Statesboro, lind is conducted al­
ternately by the members of tho
different churches comprising that
union. Today's column is edited
by the ladies of the
Presbyterian Church
D. B. Tu:RINE.R, Edltol' nnd Owner.
Entered as secon d-clnaa .run u.er- Mn.rch
!XJ. ]905, .as the po tofllice at rnr es­
'boro. Ou., under the Act or Ccngrese
M m-ea 8, 1879.
OARDS O-F Tllt\NKS
The chn tge tor punll1shlng cards of
thanks nnd cbttuurtee Is one cent per
word, wf t n 50 cents as 0 minimum
charge. Count your words nnd send
CAISIJ{ wllh copy. No suob cru-d. or
dbttuory will .be published without the
caeh In advance.
THE WAR JllAKERS
There are three categcrtes of pub-
"Ultra-pacifists, aoclullsts, com- lie indebtedness which today consti-
munists and political demagogues f re- tute a heavy burden on the American
quently assert that wars are brought taxpayer-that of the states,
that of
about by the pressure of business in- the federal government and that of
terests anticipating profit from 01'- thc cities. And serious as the first
ganized slaughter," says the National two are, the lasl is probably
the
Republic editorially in its current is- worst.
sue. "There is no doubt that economic The record of city governments
considerations have caused some wars, might be expressed thus: Bond is­
but that business men as a class are sues, more bond issues, and then de­
more given to the plotting of wm faults! A recent survey indicates
than other elements is on the face of that 2,048 city government are in de­
it an inaccurate and even stupid fault on securities to the tune of $1,­
statement. 000,000,00. Anolher survey places
"The burdens of war fall heavily the total debt of defaulting cities
upon business enterprise. In its ex- with populations of 25,000 01' more,
travagant and wasteful expenditure at $959,000,OOO-about ten pel' cent
burtlens are created for business al- of the total debt for all cities, towns,
ways reflected in high and sometimes boroughs and villages.
almost confiscatory taxes. The fabric When a town defaults on its bonds,
of business is broken down, the chan- it means that it has raised taxes be­
nels of business clogged and changed. yond the point where the taxpayers
Certain international speculators and can meet them, and that there is
financiers, comparatively few in num- nothing to do but let the bondholders
ber, but powerful, do profit by war; take the loss. And it means also that,
hut the grent mass of business men during t.his process of increasing certain, that a great segment of the
are its heaviest financial losers. taxes, businesses have been forced to medical profession, entirely apart
"Those whose memories run back the wall, jobs lost and property con- from moral values, believes that al­
to the Spanish-American War cannot fiscated and taken out of productive cohol is a poison to the human body
forget the abuse showered on Pres- use. and that its effects, generally speak­
ident McKinley because he sought by The price of economical city gov- ing, are injurious. If it is constantly
diplomatic means to avert war. For ernment is constant watchfulness on taken into the human system it
this he was denounced on the floors the part of the local taxpayers. There gradually alcoholizes certain control
of congress as 'the tool of Wall must be drastic retrenchment in al- centers and defeats health and phyai­
Street,' deaf to the cry of a suffering most cvery community if further de- cal longevity. If the medical profes­
and crucified Cuba, and too careless faults and municipal bankruptcies are sion is to any great extent unanimous
to national honor to be willing to to be avoided. Efficiency must dis- upon this' fact, it should give us ser i­
'avenge the Maine,' because of the al- place political business experiments, ous pause before we take poison into
leged influence upon the administra- political patronage-graft and duph- the body.
lion of great commercial interests cation of effort and overly-extrava- Mentally Destroying. There is no
which, it was said, opposed war. So gant plans for community develop- shadow of question that alcohol af­
long as Congress stood with Pres- ment-must be outlawed. Otherwise fects the brain. Its use may stimu­
ident McKinley it was overwhelmed the inevitable result will be more late and enliven the mental powers;
with a veritable flood of protests ruined businesses, more homes and its overdose causes the powers to
from the people because of the fail- farma lost for taxes, and more worth- reel and to fail utterly in sane f'unc­
ure to declare war. It was Champ less municipal bonds. - Industrial tioning. It is a well known fact that
Clark, opposition leader in the house, News Review. the excessive use of alsohcl steals the
who declared that the opposition brains of men away. The test of
party 'dragged the administration Maybe families
aren't as large as traffic regulations puts a 'Solemn seal
into war by the scruff of the neck.' they used to be, but we
know a lot
upon the danger here, for in many
This attitude of the minority was due of them that can talk and act mighty states it is a crime for one to drive
to popular pressure. The popular big. when having drunk strong liquors to
demand for war was almost universal. I
-. any extent.; and to have it available
"Nor can it be said that any of the
Those European nations have a lot in the car in some states is damaging
wars in which the United States has
of money to spend for propaganda evidence.
engaged were brought about by the
but not one penny to pay on what Socially Dangerous. Who can esti-
pressure of 'business interests.' The
they owe your Uncle Samuel. mate the burden that liquor has put
financial stake which America had in We heard the other day that there upon society? It is easy
to wax elo­
Europe had something to do with were a lot of counterfe,t fifty dollar quent when we picture the horrors,
American entry into the Wodd War, bills in circulation, but personally we the crimes,
the poverty, the. degrada-
but it would not have happened if
are not worrying any about this.
tion that liquor has left in its wake.
German attacks on Amencan vessels This 'striking paragraph recently ap-
�ad not R,:oused popular p�blic feel-I More than one girl has married peared in print: "An exchange saysmg to a h'gh p,teh. Certamly more what she regarded as a movie hero alcohol will remove stains from sum­
active thR.n 'business interests' in only to find out afterward that he mer clothes. That is correct. It
urging American entry into that war wasn't even a good Micky Mouse. wi)) also remove the winter clothes,
were American 'idealists' and 'inter- the spring clothes, the fall clothes,
nationalists' who believed that the Before marriage, a young man will not only from the back of the man
cause of civilization or 'democracy' often tell his betrothed that he would who drinks it, but from his wife and
was at stake in the European strug- go to lhe end of the world for her if' and children as well. Alcohol will re­
gie, and that if the United States necessary. And after they are mar- move rugs from the floor, food from
should remain out of the war, the ried sometimes she wishes he would. the table, lining from the stomach,
defeat of the allies would be follow- hair from the head and sight from
cd by attack of the victorious central Aroused By Wrong the eyes. Alcohol will remove a goo'"
powers on the United States. Use of "You All" reputation, a man's business,
a man's
"Our Revolutionary War was not friends, a happy look from the chil-
precipitated by 'business interests'; (Ill' O"orl'ln Newllpaper AllInor.e) dren's faces. Alcohol will send a
most men of property in the colonies Augusta, Ga., Aug. G.-Angered by prosperous
man to a pauper's grave;
were opposed to a war for separation. the use of "you all" in the singular it wil1 send him from respectable so­
It did not cause the War of 1812; it by stage, screen and radio performers det)'·
to the penitentiary, from the
was the Jeffersonian party which pre- who attempt to play parts as South- highway to Heaven to the road to
cipitated it, not the 'business sections' erners. the Augusta Kiwanis Club Hell."
of the country, notably New England, voted to issue a one-word dictionary The social glass has ever had its
where opposition to the w�r rose al- to correct. the error. glamor for many. Some of our most
most to the point of revolt. In these Sp�akers pointed out that "you successful men,
in a worldly way,
same sections the Mexican War wa's ali," an idiom closely associated with have lifted it to t.heir lips, and manv
opposed. Great 'business interests' of Southern conversation, had a definite of these have not allowed it to be­
the North sought to avert the Civil place in our language, but was never come the tyrant and the giant of
War, but it wns a war of principle, used except as a collectiv.e term. despair in their souls. But there are
almost unanimously supported in quite as many, pe1'haps far more,
both sections. COTTON
for whom the social glass has been
"It is estimated that the ultimate the begiill,ing of the end. It has been
loss to the United States by reasor. the tiny, trickling leak in the dam
of the World War will by its costs Get
more for YOUI�thers do. that has grown and grown until the
and advel'se effects total in time
Sell through t.he flood of debauchcry has submergeu
nea.r'1y one-third of the total national SA VAN NA H COTTON the liIe.
wealth at the begining of the war. It FACTORAGE CO. Morally DeleaUng. Many men do
has created taxation of unprecedent- Cal)ilal $100,000 things under t.he influence of liauor
cd proportions, and business as a SAVANNAH, GA. which their scber souls loathe. The Iwhole has sufferetl vastly more th�n Selling-St.oring-Advancing mornl breakdown of great segments
it benefited by reason of t.he war. Spec.falist.s in "Government" cotton. of out' nation can be iI'Bced to this
Income taxes rose to as high as sixty Truck cotton insured from point of sinister source. The tragic corrup-;
per cent and never will 'Subside to the shipment. Let's make an early start. tion and graj t in high places can
pre-war level. Scores of 'chiselers' (9aug4tc) often be attrj�uted to it. Men and
who 'thought' they had prospered women find excess, laxness in moral
during the war discovered when de- standards and conduct, and even
flation came that they had suffered We Are Still Delivering moral collapse along the path of
heavy losses. No element in the That good rich milk to your Iliquor
and its sinister, blighting
country would be more reluctant to power. G rowing youth is seriously Isee the country become involved:n door every morning at a very susceptible to the danger here.another war than the representatives low cost. Let us have your Spirilually Defiling. "Wine is a
of productive enterprise. Indeed, one order for MILK and CREAM. mocker, strong drink is raging; and I
of the results of the World War has We guarantee satisfaction. whosoever is deceived thereby is not '
been to make war as terrible on the wise." It is difficult to compose spirjt-
commercial side as in loss of life and W, AMOS AKINS & SON ual purity and peace, love of holiness
morale. I Phone 392,3
and power in Christian service, with
"Ours i. a government of public the d"inking of alco�ol, even in mod-
opinion, and we cannot engage in war =---- 1
I 'eration. There seems to be nn alien-
truth in the matter. This much is
SLATS'DIARY
By ROSI Farquhar.)
--------------------------�
Friday-They is a new man wirk ing
down at the noose paper offise witch
pa wirks at and he is a
offle big lire about evry
thing and clames to no
a lot about evry thing
and today he was telling
about wirking down in
the Pillipeens and sed
evry body drinks so
muteh and pa sed what
do they drink, and he
sed he thot it was Cot­
ton Gin. Mostly.
Saterday - well we
herd today that Happy
McBride was ingaged to
get marryed to Evvy
Piper so pa called Hap­
py up and congrachulated him and
Happy sed it was not true. so then
pa was a going to call Evvy up and
cong rachulute her but rna sed for him
to keep his nose out of uther fakes
a fairs.
Sunday-well 1 and Pa over herd
a neat quart among Fred Gust.en and
his Wife as we cum horne frum chirch,
she sed to him. W.hy you never new
whut kind of a girl you rilly wanted
till you got marryed to me you big
Dunce. and he replyed and sed. No
and then it was to Late.
Munday-Ed cope is a very happy
mall today. Ever sence last Ocktober
he has ben trying to make his fernace
wirk and today he told pa he had
finely got the dam thing to wirking
all rite agen.
Tu;sday-Tonite Jane called me
into there yd. and sed for me to set
down in the swing and then sed. Have
you got a hed ake and I sed no I did­
dent have no hed ake and she sed.
o I am so sarry and I sed why are
you sarry and she sed Why I just red
in a book how to cure a hed ake with
out takeing rnedisene.
Wensday-They was a man ast Mr.
Gillem for a quarter for his wife to­
day and Mr. Gillen sed. My good man
1 am sarry but 1 all reddy got 1 and
she cost a lot morn 8 quarter to.
Thirsday-well I am afrade pa will
not have a job tomorra. He had 8
story in the paper ahout Ileen SiI­
verses wedding and he got the hed
line over it witch shud ort to ben
over the story about tearing down the
Osbern Livry Stable. It red like
tliis Old Landmark Gone.
ating element in liquor which sepa­
rates men from spiritual earnestness
or deadens their capacity for definite
and noble spiritual living. It has a
way with men, of weakening and
neutralizing the free, full joy and
power of spiritual health. A thing
so dangerous, a power ever pushing
for control, a habit-forming experi­
ence, a foe that has marked its mil­
lions for defeat, may well be chal­
lenged �y every Christian spirit and
denied a place in the body which is
the t.emple of the Holy Spirit."
lVe sell under lhe code only the h'gh­
est. grade of coal
WILLIAMS & BLAND
Exclusive Agents fOT Dixie Gem
WE ARE
FISHING
for business and
the ,'bait we use
-is better W'J rk
AND WE
KEEP
ou.r customers
coming back with
fai., t reat.rnent,
AND THE
RIGHT PRICE.
THACKSTON'S
DRY CLEANERS
Phone 18 Statesboro, Ga.
. THURSDAY, 'AUGUS'l'�;9, l.9S4
VACHUM'g,
SELLING OUT
Entire SummerStock
Starting Tomorrow. 9 a.m.
TOWELS
5e
PIECE GOODS
Sheeting,
Prints.
Batiste
Voiles.
6-oz. Tick
CHILDREN'S
SHOES
44e
/
LADIES' RAYON
UNDIES
10e
LADIES' DRESS
SHOES
9ge
MEN'S WORK
SHOES
9ge
MEN'S BLUE STEEL
OVERALLS
98e
Men's SHIRTS
and SHORTS
14e
LADIES' SAMPLE
DRESSES
Silks $1.00 CrepesEach
LADIES' BEACH
SANDALS
44e
BOYS' PLAY
SUITS
10e
MEN'S DRESS
SOX
5e
MEN'S SPORT
PANTS
7ge
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION!
324-326-328 WEST BROAD ST.
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
REGULA.R RETAIL
'"'��F�
$)\!
When Your Purchases at this Store
Amounts to But $10.00
We want every single family
wilhin OUt' trading area lo be­
come acquainted wilh the fact
that lhis slore can and does
supply the most unusual val­
ues in lhe line of merchandise
it carries. We want them to
Chok.O'22 •••
Ito. �
ca... Sh8d.. know us and to expcriencethc
�:ti&C.," ��,_...", ���I��,.o" splendid service, prompt and
1- --..,...= ....,.........,.__=-,..,..... oourtcous attention our rcgu-
SHADE and TRIPOD EXTRA larcuslomCrsenjoy.Wekn�w
L,ii .;.;... that once a customer youw,ll
always bea customer and for that reason, wc're making thisexceplional offer.
It is open also to our old customers in appreciation for their past iJatronagc.
So generous is lhis ofTer, we are compelled lo restrict ilto a limi·.cd time.
SOLD BY
JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
STATESBORO. GEORGIA
STATESBORO DRY CLEANERS.
Now Owned and Operated By
HARRY BRUNSON and MRS. DAN McCORMICK
Phone 265
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
.5c
.5c
.5c
. 9c
.15c
...
•
..4. •
#I
r
.. ',"!J:'!HUltSJ)'AT,'.IkUGUST 9, '1-984
Harness Racing Will
Return to Lakewood
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY­
Week of August 13th to 18th
Our Mother's
COCOA
Ogeechee Club Plans
Use Canning Plant
Mid-Summer SaleOgeechee Community Club mem­bers marle plans at their August
meeting last Thursday to put their
canning plant into immediate opera­
tion. A few of the individual fami­
lies had already used the plant some
and reported it a success.
W. L. Zetterower stated that he
planned to can a beef with the plant
in the near future. However, in the
mean time he is canning a large
quantity of vegetables for his im­
mediate use and for his farml
Dr. H. F. Arundel discussed the
prevalence of the screw worms and
forecasted that unless checked this
pest would affect the livestock enter­
prise of the county just as the boll
weevil had the cotton. He urged that
each farmer keep a close check on all
livestock for wounds and use all pre­
cautions to prevent spreading of the
pest. Following the busine s session
ice cream and cake were served.
(Oy Georl'ia New.pllper AIlIRnce)
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 6.-Harness rac­
ing, king of sports, win return to
Georgia August 18, when the Geor­
gia OWIlPrs Racing Association wiH
put on a program of races at Lake­
wood Park.
Horses owned by lovers of this
sport and trained by famous Geor­
gia trainers will compete in a series
of thrilling races. George G. Stiles,
of Rome, dean of trainers and condi­
tioners of the South, will have charge
of the racing program. Allen Darden
of Atlanta and Cumming, is presi­
dent of the association, and Major
Trammell Scott is general manager
of the A t1anta entries.
"Atlanta is the only big city in the
country which is not enjoying matinee
racing," M&jor Scott said. "This is
one of the most popular sports in
America today and Georgia sport
lovers are in for a real thrill at
Lakewood.
"People will come from all parts of
the state to- pay tribute to the sport
and make l\ success of its revival."
Harness racing long flourished in
Georgia and the track in Lakewood
is considered one of the fi.nest in the
(Oy Georel ... NCW'IHtPer AllInnce)
An improvement in the breed of
Georgia cattle by 'Substitution of
western drouth cuttle for native ani­
mals was seen in the plan proposed
by Col. E. B. Weatherly, of Cochran,
southeastern consultant of the na­
tional drouth relief service. The
present set-up includes fattening and
canning of the cattle sent into Geor­
gia from the West, but Col Weather­
ly pointed out that native cattle are
already fat on pasturage and will be
ready for processing earlier than the
animals being shipped in.
The western cattle have been very
carefully selected and Col. Weather­
ly expressed the opinion, in a tele­
gram to E. W. Sheets, director of the
drouth relief service at Washington,
that by the proposed substitution
Georgia fanners could be supplied
with thoroughbred cattle that would
take years of individual buying to
obtain.
country. In previous years, racing Farmers
programs of national importance Southwest
were held there and attracted crowds proposal in
of many thousands. Albany.
The f�lIow who worked sixteen
hours a day for twenty years and
made a little money has now come to
the point where he can see the gov­
ernment beginning to tax that money
away from him to give it to the fel­
low who wouldn't work and save his
money when he had a chance,
SUWANNEE
STORE
DEWEY WYNN, Manager
39 East Main Street
20c2 lbs.
GUARANTEED FLOUR
BOOSTER 48,lbs. $1.85 241bs.95c 121bs.50c
OLD ROSE 481bs. $1.95 241bs. $1.00 121bs. 53c
mr:s PRIDE 481bs• $2.05 241bs. $1.05 121bs·55c
SUGAR 10-lb. bag 55c
Blue Rose Rice 5 Ibs 25c
Pink Salmon 2 cans 25c
Mackerel 3 cans 25c
SCOCO Lard 8 Ibs. 65c
We buy Country
Meat and
Shelled Corn .
•
1��CE�T?w!.��?11 In StatesboroNO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN •• Churches ..
�ENTY.FIVE CEIIITS A WE� I Methodist Church
FOR SALE-Seven-room house, well
located, in good condition; terms
reasonable. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER,
phone 390. (9auglte)
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh Route
of 800 families. Write immediate­
ly. Rawleigh Co., Dept. GAH-71-SA,
Memphis, 'fenn. (9-23aug2tp)
LOST-Antique cameo brooch, lost
either in Statesboro or on college
campus; finder will be rewarded if
returned to MRS. E, T. LANE at the
college.
.
(9augHc)
FOR SALE-50 acres, on highway,
five miles from Statesboro, 35 acres
in cultivation, good house; price
$1,000. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER,
phone 390. (9augltc)
WANTED-Ear or shelled corn; high-
est cash prices paid; will exchange
peas, all varieties; also buy and sell
cattle and hogs. O. L. McLEMORE,
phone 482, Statesboro. (19juI4tp)
FOR RENT - Small down stairs
apartment, private bath and private
entrance; furnished or unfurnished;
reasonable. MRS. W. C. DeLOACH,
202 South Zetterower avenue (9a1p)
TAKE ADVANTAGE of the Wednes-
day afternoon holiday and Bee
RUSTIN, 212 Hill street, for photo­
graphs, coloring, enlarging, copy
work and kodak finishing. (21junl p)
LOST--Gentleman's white gold El-
gin pocket watch, octagon shape;
lost at Sheppard's warehouse Mon­
day. Finder will please return to
Bulloch 'rimes office for reward.
(9augltp)
C. M. COALSON. Pastor.
10 :15 a. m. Sunday school, Dr. H.
F. Hook, general 'Superintendent.
10:45 a. m. Morning worship, ser­
mon by the pastor.
7:00 p. m. Junior, lntermediate
and Senior B. Y. P. U., Kermit R.
Carr, general director.
8:30 p. m. Evening worship, ser­
mon by the pastor.
Special music by choir, Mrs. ,1. G.
Moore, director.
Prayer service at 8:30 Weanesday
evening.
(REV. G. N. RAINEY. Pastor.)
Man becomes like God when he
becomes a give)'! Combined church
school and preaching serv-ice begin.
ning at 10: 15 o'clock. Preaching be­
ginning at 10:45. Sermon theme:
"If He Gain the Whole World."
8:30 p. m. Evening worship and
preaching by the pastor. Theme:
"Where Sin Abounded." Next Sun­
day night will be the other portion,
"Grace Did 1\l'uch More Abound."
The choir under the direction of
Mrs. Roger Holland will furnish spe­
cial music for both services.
4 :30 p. m. Monday. The woman's
missionary society.
8:30 p. m. Wednesday. Mid-week
service conducted by the pastor.
Baptism -and reception (for new
members at the service.
First Baptist Church
•
•
MEETING AT UNION CHURCH
There will be a meeting of several
days' durntion at Union Baptist
church beginning August 20th at
11 a. m. Sunday. We hope to hold
two services daily through F�'iday,
AUb'Ust 25th. Rev. Bartow Mmgle­
dorff, of Atlanta, will assist the pas­
tor. The public is invited.
W. H. ROBINSON, Pastor.
•
PHOTOGRAPHS enlarged, co p y
work, coloring and kodak finishing
done at our residence. B. W. RUS­
TIN, 212 Hill street east. See dis­
play in Walker's furniture store.
(9auglt':!:p:!.)�� �_�.....,..._
FOR SALE-Large quantity home-
made lard in large or small con­
tainers at morket price; will also
do cnn�ing for community TuesdaY3
and F,·idays. MRS. ARTHUR
RIGGS, Route 5, Statesboro. (ltp)
SCHOOL will soon open; get a pic-
tUre of the "hildren 01' a family
group while all are at home, made
at YOUI' home or ours. B. W. RUS­
T1N, 212 H ill street East, around
the cornel' from the Primitive Bnp­
tist church, northeast. (9augltp)
PORTAL CHAPEL
Sabbath school 10 a. m.; preach­
ing 11 :15 a. m, Saturday night 8 :30,
Pastor J. R. Pcrkins, of Sa\'unnllh,
will speak.
STATESBORO
Sabbath school 4 p. III.; preaching
5:15 p. 111. Sunday night 8:15 sub­
ject, "God's Outline of WOl'ltl His­
tory-Why the League of Nations
Failed."
E. E. BACKUS, Pastor.
PREACHING AT COnINTH
Rev. A. R. Waters, of Egypt, Ga.,
will preach at Corinth church be­
ginning next Saturday morning and
continuing through Sunday and the
following week, pi'eaching twice each
day. The public is invited to attend
these services.
-------------
S. D. A. CHURCH
Six Fostoria Iced Tea Glasses or Goblets $2.00
Six Silver-plated Iced Tea Spoons and Ice Tongs. $1.00
Imported Beverage Trays, 12x16 inches $1.00
Hand-carved Walnut Trays, 12x26 inches, India. $6.00
Decorated China Cake Plate and Server . ,$1.50
·25c Up
Fostoria Vases. .50c Up
Dinner Sets, 32 pieces, China or Porcelain .. $6.50 Up
Fostoria Nappys
H. W. SMITH, JEWELER
"GIns THAT LAST"
Swap Plan Proposed
Improve Georgia Cows S PEe I.A.L!
Any Garment Dry Cleaned
50c
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER.
Office, Bulloch County Bank Building.
PHONE 55..
NORTHCUTT
MASTER DRY CLEANERS
and business men of
Georgia discussed the
a meeting last week in
It is said to be so dry out in Kansas
that the grasshoppers are getting hay
fever.
TO HOLD CLINIC
Dr. H. Bowen, of Walterboro S. C.,
will hold a clinic at Dr. Floyd's office
for coagulation of tonsils and hemor­
rhoids, August 9th, 16th and 23rd. 01'.
Floyd and Dr. Bowen will give a
new treatment for hernia, known as
01'. Foley's method. {2aug2tc)
WANTED-Distributors in Bulloch,
Candler and Jenkins counties to
introduce master self-heating smooth­
ing irons; 'Sells on sight; something
different; also salesmen wanted.
MASTER IRON DISTRIBUT1NG
CO., P. O. Box 594, Augusta, Ga.
(19juI2tp)
The president doesn't want Gen­
eral Johnson to quit, and no doubt
the general is glad that somebody
feels that way abount it.
BARNES
FUNERAL HOME
Lady Assistant
Day Phone Night Phone
467 465
STATESBORO, GA.
�,
�I
:::-!.
GULFSTEEL
SHEETS.
e
TI,ese fine quality steel
sheets make a safe, ing. Can be had either
serviceable, beautiful, Corrugated,V.Crimped
long-lusting roof. Eusy or in roll roofing,
in
to upply ; can be put weight aad price
to fit
on right over old roof· your pocke1hook.
GULF STATES STEEL COMPANY
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.
STATESBORO, GA_
Come see the tire that's
the talk of America!
Announced in April, it's going stronger than ever in
Au�ust-this sensational new "G-3" Goodyear All­
Weather. The word's out-spread by "G-3" users-­
that it's even better than we advertise, They say "43%
more non-skid mileage" is too modest. They say its
greater Center Traction grips so much better--stops
cars so much quicker--there's no comparison with
other tires. All of which is sweet music--and' makes
our sales zoom! Take a few minutes-;come see what
it's all about. You'll be well repaid!
Loolc What You'
Get
No Extra Colt,
Flatter, wider All:
Weather Tread�
MOTe Center TrBC�
tion (160/0more non­
skid blocks)�
Heavier Toullhe�
Tread. Supertwln
Cord Body and 43cN
More Miles of REAiJ
Non·Skid,
l3-PLATE
Tough thick Center Traction
Tread. Built wilh Supertwist
Cord. Full Oversize. lifetime
Guarantee.
4.40-21 4.75-IQ
$4.95 $5.70
BATTERY
Olhl'r "lUI> In rn\pof',ion.
Ll(Wrl IIfl' OIoo,.:ntinf'.
Prh' .. � hLJh,h. I 1 •• l '110". ,. wllhoUI
nu:irt'. Sic I ."1 • .! 1-''',;
. " ••. ,:�1.
'$4.50 IN-ANO-OUT FILLING STATION
SIX BLLLOCB 11Mlt8 �D STATBSBORO NBWB
QUickRelief for
Chills and Fever
FARM AND HOME PROVIDE MARKETS FOR
FARMERS HIS PURPOSE
To the People of the F st Congres
s anal D str ct of Georg u
I hereby announce myself a cand
date for re elect on to Congress fro n
the F rst Congress anal D str ct of
-Georg a subject to the Den ocrat c
pr mary that s to be hell n sa d tI s
tr ct on September 12 1934
I ask for your support on my record
-of serv ce n the t YO short terms
(e ghtcen manti s and twenty t YO
months) that I I ave served us your
representat ve n the 72 and 73rt1
Congresses
THURSDAY AUGUST 9 1934 8ULLOC11 'ftIIBS AND STATESBORO NBWI
"l1Y THE WAY" EdnaP RousseauS/JeclQ/ Wnter
Long. Used Laxative
To be bought o.nd used lUI needed
for mo.ny many years speaks well
for the reUability of Thedforda
Black Draught, purely vegetable
family Iaxatlve Mr C E Ra.tlIU
writes from HInton W Va "My
wife and I have used Thedford.
Black Draught thirty five yearafOr
CODBttpation - tired feellnlr and
beBdache. I use it whel\ I fee11117
sptem needs cleana1ng After en
thole yean!, I haven t found &111-
tb1na better than Black-Dl'alllbto.·
1Jo14 ... _tp..t.....
Tbeclford. BLACI[ DBAUOa
-.DUM ILIIm 'l'IIIIIDVP
WANTED TO BORROW $600000
on best located bus ness property
value $14 000 JO S I A H ZE'l
TEROWER phone 390 (2GJulltc)
•
Hotpomt
Water Heater
$250 Down
231 a Month
Kelvinator
Refrigerator
$79ld
$275 Down
257 a Month
-r-
TVA
an old co ored man repos ng peace
Iul y atop a wagonlcad of wood
stand ng dead st I n the m ddle of
the street on be ng told to
that wagon up to the curb" hen you
vant to pa k bl nked for several
seconds befo e tammer ng Well
fa God s sake
• •
very essence of c v I zat on d vindled
well n gh away And even though
lhe as ass nat on of the Au tr an
u chduke turned the gold of the seas
nto a ver table bloo Iy pass t s not
I k.ely t ha t the present hen ous cr me
w II cause Arner ca to become nvolv
ed n another conft ct to make the
world safe for democracy It s
rather s ngular that for 2 000 years
the 1 ttle country of Austr a has p ay
ed a p votal role n pol t cal h story
It s such a sn all nat on to have to
bear the brunt of so many d sputes
for t s here that the t NO g eat h gh
ways of the Old War d meet
s to the effect
ong dormant n lnd ana s nee
ade was sentenced to the pen
tentiary fa liie on a charge of mur
der s be ng revived th s summer n
whal looks I ke a forlorn hope of
sav ng the pol t cal liie of L I Art e
Rob nson (Republ can) who 5 one of
the ea t popu ar members of the
Rob nson has been one of
of the
A rena ssance of the ron ance
Montana s broad open range vas
Bounded last month by the secretary
of lhe nter or Ha 0 d L Ickes A
pre I m nary conference W8:; held
We tern cotton seared
anti bl ghted the Southern farn er
may lay g eal store by h scrap
There s a poss b I ty that t may go
as h gh as 15c th s fall wh ch w II
nsure lhem a nent I ttle profit
Borrowers Repay
Government Loans
Power Rate Case to be
Tried III Fulton Court
Columb a S C
To ElectrifyYour Kitchen
We first offered TVA model Kelvmator Electric Refrigeratorsfor sale on May 28 More than 800 our entire shipment weresold that day! Durl11g the past three weeks we have received
2 000 of these models OUI order for 3 000 more has been placedThese are now bemg delivered They will go rapidly This IS
eloquent testimony to the high quality and low price of this
Kelvmator model
Now when you VISIt our store you can see all 3 TVA
model appliances Horpoinr Electnc Range Hotpomt Elec
tric Water Heater and Kelvmator Refrigerator The range and
water heater are Just as splendid values as the refrigerator
The TVA model Horpoint Range has automatic tempera
ture control three surface umts and all porcelain finish The
TVA model Hotpoint Water Heater has 30 gallon capacity,
gIves adequate and dependable hot water service and operation
cost to the average user IS about $2 80 a month The TVA
model Kclvmator has ample food storage capacIty and makes 42
cubes of Ice at a freezing You can buy all 3 models for-
$5.75 Down---$5.43 a Month
All three of these appliances and their pnces are approved bythe Electric Home and Farm Authonty an agency of the Ten
nessee Valley Authonty Each IS stamped with the TVA
emblem
With these standard quality appliances at these pnces and
terms you can easily afford to enjoy the conveniences of owmngthem Don't walt Make your selection NOW I
li�1 IN CASH PRIZES
With a FIrst Prize of $100-a Second Prize of $.50-a Third
Prize of $25 and 65 other prizes makmg a grand total of $350
-we offer awards fOI the best letters on How the New Low
Electric Rates Benefit My Home Just write your experIencewith low cost elcctr cIty Get all the details at one of our stores
Contest IS open to every member of every home on the lines of
this Company except our own employes and their families
Georgia Power Co.
•
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,��YQIL-using. your Free f=lectri�ity? . :':·v'f
Social ano <.tlub====
Bcti"itiesMRS R L BRADYEditor
PHONE
253 R OFFICE PHONE 100
Will Moore of Claxton visited his IIfr and Mrs A B Butrell left
atster Mr3 W L Hall Sunday dur ng the week for Macon
M,.s Dor s Lindsey left Sunday Mr and Mrs F C Parker V13 ted
for Chicago to VISit the World s Fair elutives I Lou sville Sunday
Ralph Henderson of Springfield MI and Mrs Bernard McDougald
was a VIS tor in the city dur ing the spent last week end at rybee
week Mr and Mrs Red Joyner arc VIS
Mr. Hal Kennon and sons have iting' lor several days at Tybee
returned from a VISIt to relatives Mrs E L Bar nes left durmg the
111 Woodbme week for Tifton to VISit relatives
Mrs E D Holland left Wednesday MIss Lorena Durden has returned
for Claxton to vistt her daughter from a VISit to relatives in Vldaha
Mrs J C Mincey Mrs John R Gay of Portal IS
Mr and Mrs Ernest Ramsey have \'IS t ng her daughter Mrs Devane
as their guest her mother Mrs Can Watson
nady of Estill S C D a HI Mrs R J Kennedy are
Mrs H H Co vart and daughter spend ng seve al days this week in
Carmen I ave joined Mr Cowart n Atla ita
Macon fOI the week M ss G ace Lee Aldred of Savan
Mrs D C Daisey of Macon is iah '03 a v sttor n t! e city for tI e
v siting her s ster Mrs J W Hodges veek end
on College boulevard M n td Mr. Rufus Brady and
MIss Hattie Powell I. spend ng daugl te L lu n oto 01 to Savannah
the week end w th he br-other- Nub Wed esdoy
be Powell m Atlanta C I I a HI L nto I Renfroe spent sev
Miss LOUIse Hughes has retu ned e II dnys du ng tl e week n St
from a v s t to I er SIster Mrs Ro
I
A g at e Fla
nald Varn In Savannah M,. Olive Rogors of Re dsv lie
Dr and Mrs R L Cone had as
I
s pe d 'g tl e eek w th her au ,t
the .. gue3ts Monday DI and M,s MIS J R Rcnfloe
George Ellarbee of Flo da MI und M s Percy Aver tt spent
Mrs Clarence J Wynn of Portal lust veek end at N chols as guests
went yestelduy to Suva nuh to e, of 0 II d M sHall
ter a hosp tal fOI tleatn ent M ss Zula Gan nage of Colul bin
Mrs Z S lIende aon al d I ttle S C us the ,eek end guest of M
son Zach have ,eturned ftom a al d M,s H H Cowfilt
VISIt to lelatlves m G Ilsv Ile M s Ja Ie E,erelt of Sava mah
Rev W L Hu,tg ns of C'oss C ty 3pent last veel v th her son John
Fla was a guest dUl ng the week Eve ett and IllS family
of Mr and Mrs Frank 011 ff M,ss Thelesa Meeks of Jackson
Mr and Mrs Oscar S mmons and ville FIn spent last week end as
MIS Lanme Simmons motored to the guest of M ss EUlllce Rackley
Savannah Tuesday for the day Mrs J R Thompson of Sylvan �
MISS Margaret Cone of Manches was the guest fhursday of Mra J
ter England 118 VISit ng Mr and Z Kendr ck and Mrs S L Moore
Mrs Howell Cone for a few days Mr und Mrs A J Shelton and
Mr and Mrs R F Donaldson were daughter LIIl an left Sunday for
vIsitors III Graymont Sunday to at Ch cugo to attend the World s Fair
tend the funeral of Jesse Durden Robert and Alex Brannen of
Dr and Mrs Chff Brannen and Houston Texas are vlsltmg the ...
daughter of Atlanw. are v'isltmg parents Mr and Mrs John H Bran
hiS mother Mrs John F Brannen nen
Mr and Mrs W 0 Anderson and 1I! rs Rupert Rackley and her I ttle
M,ss Blanche Anderson spent last daughter Betty are spendmg a few
week end III Atlanta and Beauford days tlllS week m Valdosta With reI
Rev and Mrs G N Ramey have at ves
as their guests hiS sister Mrs Farr MIS John Bland and children of
With her famIly f-l'Om North Georg a FOlsyth are spe d ng several days
M,sa All,. Donaldson has return w th her n otl er Mrs D C Mc
-en from Atlanta where she went to Dougald
llUrehase millmery for her fall trade MI. Chades HOI nes has teturned
Bob Everett of Richmond Va to her lome '" St August ne Fla
VISited hiS brother John Everelt und aftel a VISIt to her mother Mrs H
hiS family here several days last C Cone
week Je3se Nev Is of LosAngeles Cal
M,sses Fay and Ruby Martlll have has arr ved for a VISit to hi 1110 her
returned home after a two weeks Mrs J C NeVIls and sister Mrs
VISIt With friends m Savannah and OtlS Groover
Tybee Mr and Mrs Everett Will ams
Mrs "MalVln Blewett has returned had as their guests for several day
to her home m Savannah after a last "eek Mr and Mrs Ruhl fro n
VISit to her parents Mr and Mrs Flostproof Fla
John Everett M sses Mar dean and Evely 1 All
MI&s Marlon Moole of Register derson left Sunday for Atlant I to
has returned home after spend ng Jom a palty attendmg the WOlld s
the summer n North Carolina and I air m CI cago
Vlrgmla With friends Mr and Mrs R M Monts have
Mr and Mrs Sidney Thompson ,eturned from a VIS t to theIr daugh
and httle daughter of Savannah ter MIS Dan Rast and her family
were guests dur ng the week of her m Cameron N C
parents Mr and Mrs Roy Black M ss Loll e Cobb of Raleigh N
bUi n C has arrived for a v s t to her
Mr and Mrs Oscar Simmons ac aunt Mrs J A McDougald and
compallled by h13 mother Mrs B II other relatives here
Simmons spent last week III Atlanta D und Mrs Hoy Taylor and
and In the mountams of North Car daughter Sara Will leave dunng
..,Ima the week fOI Candor N C to spend
Mrs CeCil Brannen and a few days vlth relatives
Maude Edge and sons left Wednes Rev A E Spencer left Monday
day for Valdosta to spend a few for Montreat N C to Jom Mrs
days With the r aunts Mrs Lastm Spencel at the r sun mer home He
ger and Mrs Brantley will I e away lor a month
M,ss Calol) I Lee left Tuesday for MI al d Mrs Leslie NICholas and
Atla'nta to resume her work as dl son t ave IctUlncd to the rhome 11
et tlan at the Cta vford W Long Tumllu after a v Sit to her parents
hospital after v Sltlllg her parent. Mr a ,d MIS H R Williams
Mr and Mrs J D Lee M r and Mrs Ralph Mallard left
MISS Nell Brannen of Ml8ml and Sunday for their home III Anmston
Mrs Howard E Wolfe of New Or Ala aiter a v. t to hiS parents
leans have returned to their homes Mr and Mrs Lowell Mallard
after a VISit to the ... parents Mr Mr and Mrs Ellis DeLoach and
and Mrs J E B annen of Stilson ch Idren and Mr and MIS Don
Those leavlllg for a trip to Ml8ml Brannen and son John '1 hon a&
and other POllltS of mterest III Flor spent last week end at Tyt."
Ida Thursday were Mr and Mrs Mr an I Mrs H L Kenmore and
Lester Riggs Mlssea Paulme Moore children Donald and Jan ce of Hart­
and Della Coli ns and Mr and Mrs veil ale VIS tmg Mr and Mrs D
Lee Brannen and son of Reg ster Percy Aver tt fOl a few days
Dr and Mrs A L Chfton I ave Mr and Mra Montgomery Preston
liS their guests hiS mother Mrs Ed have returned to the r home In Col
ward Clifton of Adel and Mr and umb a S C nItel a v s t to h s pal
Mrs Ed Clifton of Memph s Tenn ents Mr III d Mrs P H Preston
James Clifton of Adel apent Sun MISS 01 v a PUI VIS IS n Atlanta
day here w th h s brother and guests v s t ng fr ends Before return ng
Mr and Mrs T L Moore and Mr she w II JO n fr el ds m a tr p to
and Mrs I G Moore of Register Ch cngo an lotI er plnces of IIItcr".t
had as the ... guests for the week Mrs G P Pearson and aon Floyd
Mr and Mrs MelVin Wren GIbert Pealson left durlllg the week (or
Sommers and M,ssos Franc s Moore Atlanta where he Will undergo an
and Wilma Sommers of Burllllgton operat on ut the P edl '0 t san ta
N C they havmg accompamed M,ss Ilun
Marlon Moore home Form ng a pal ty spend ng a few
days III Ch cago were Lann e S m
mons Owe Zettero ver F A Small
yood Hoke B unson and Allen R
Lan er
1I1r and Mr. Dudley McClam and
I ttle son Dudley Jr have returned
to the r ho ne n Pelham after a v s t
to her parel ts Mr and Mrs W J
Rackley
101 m ng a party spe d ng the
\\ee� end at Solt s Hotel Tybee
vele M sses Ma yl and Sara Moo
ney Pel n e Ann Mallard a d Ccc Ie
Blannen
MI and Mrs G bso, Johnston a ,d
child en G bson a d Almar ta ale
spend I g a fe v da, s as the guests
of Mr and Mrs Clyde M tchell
H ckory N C
111 r. Dunca McDougald J D
McDougald and Martha McDougald
accompan ed by Mrs Albert Cobb
of Sa \ ar nah were VlS tors 10 the
c ty durmg the week
Mrs K tt e Pr ce of Jack,onv lie
daughter of the late Robert W,ll ams
of Bulloch county has arr ved fot a
v Sit to her fr ends and relatIVes III
Statesboto and v c n ty
Mr and Mrs Tom ray lor wi 0
have been spendmg sevelal weeks at
Tybee liave returned for a VlSlt to
hel parents Mr and Mrs W H
DeLoach before returnmg to their
Peres hke dem Doctors
whut eats down at
de Tea Pot Grill
dun forgot whut dey
tells us pashunts 'bout
ov�r mdulgence w en
It comes to Vittles
TEA POT GRILL
10me
"THESE THIRTY YEARS"
DRAMA-ROMANCE-THRILLS-FUN
A talking motion picture presented by the Ford.
Motor Company. You 11 enJoy every moment of
It and talk about r It for a long time to come,
I �
OGIIBCBEB LODGB N. ZlS
I FaA.M
I Evecy 1st and 3rd Tuesday730 P M
Over Barnes Funeral Home
V,.,tlng Brethren Welcome
H H HOWELLL_ A F MORRIS
W M Sec
VISITED TYBISB
Among tho"" to vl.lt fI'Jbee Sun
day were Mr and Mre 011111' Ever
ett MI3s Margaret Everett Mr and
Mrs Emit Anderson M,ss Leona An
derson Mr and Mr. J B Johnson
aOO httle son Mrs J D Lee M,s.
Carolyn Lee Turner Lee Mr and
Mrs Bonnie MorriS and son Ber
nard Dr J H Whiteside M,ss Leo
nora WhiteSide M,ss Ruth Dabney
Mr and Mrs Juhan Groover and
children M,ss Grace Blackburn Mr
Waller Mr and Mrs Arthur Turner
Julianne Turner Mr and Mrs Re
mer Bradv and children Laura Mar
garet and Remer Jr Leroy Tyson
Mr and Mrs Roger Holland Mrs
M M Holland Roger Bobby and
BIlly Holland Mr and Mrs W H
Goff and daughters M,sa Menza
Cumming Mr and Mrs Waley Lee
o 0 0
MRS AKINS AND MRS THAYER
Among the lovely acetal events of
the week were the parties gIven last
Thursday by Mrs J M Thayer and
Mrs Em t Akms at the home of
MIS Thayer on North College street
I'he home was beautifully decoruted
v th zmn as and dahlias and other
br ght garden flowers Seven tables
of guests were invited for U e morn
ng pa ty Mrs F N Grimes won a
potted fel I for high score and Miss
PCI n e Allen a novelty vase for low
sea e Seven tables of players were
nv ted fo the afternoon w th a
numbe of guests call1n� for tea At
th,s pal ty M,s E T Denmal k was
wmnCl of h gt 3core prize She also
ece ved a pot plant and Mrs Hob
Donaldson for low score was
g ven u vase In the even ng ten to
bles of guests were present Hus
bu ds and w ves comb ned the r
scores for the awarding of prlzes
M and MI s Bernard McDougald
mude h gh score and Mr and Mrs
Le oy Cowart low Each received a
lovely p cturo The hostesses served
a salud course With sandWiches and
punch at each party
GOOD FARMS FOR SALE
341 aCles 7 mIles nOI theast Pembroke on old Savannah road kno vn
as Alonzo Lan ..r place
194 acres 9 � miles west fI om Statesboro known as the Holland place
House and lot n Statesbolo located on Zettorower avenue known a.
W E McDougald house
50 acres 3'h miles northeast of Portal known at Freeman 0 Ne
smith place
ThiS property can be sold With a 3mall cash jlayment down and fifteen
years m wh ch to pay the balance Also have good farms for sale m
adJommg counties Now IS the time to buy good farms as the con
tmued Increase In pTlce of farm commodIties 18 bound to enhance the
value of farm lands
J E NEWTON
Mrs Carl Hodges has returned
from a Vli:nt to relatives In Meigs
Mrs Bruce Olhff has as her guests
Helen Bird Carwell of Concor INC
Mr and Mr. Howell Sewell are
spending the week in Highland N C
Mr and Mrs Horace Smith mo
tored to Augusta Tuesday for the
day
W L Hall of Vldaha spent Sun
day With his mother Mrs W L
Hall
Mrs J M Jones Will leave Friday
for Indian Springs to spend several
days
Mr and Mrs Loren Durden and
ch Idren VISited relatives m Stillmore
Sunday
H P Jones JI has I eturned from
a VISit to relatives n Jackson and
Conyers
M 58 LOUIse Denmark of Savan
nah IS VIS tmg he rnotbei Mrs L
T Den na k
111 as M" y Ruth
turned f Om Tybee
sever ul days
Jack 0 Neal has
hon e n Savannah
Its Bunt MI" Dan Bland
MI and M,s F W Du by M ss
DOlothy Dalby and lack Dalby no
tOled to Sa,unnah Monduy
M s John LeWIS Donaldso, of
V Ila RlCu IS VIS tll1g J H Donald
son and othel I elatlves tee
M ss B u elle Deal of Folkston
spent last ,eek CI d y th her pal
"nts Dr and M,s B A Deal
EdwlI Brady nn I Albert G een
returned Friday flom a ttlP to At
lanta St LOUIS and ( h caoo
John Egbert Jones and Zack Smith
left Tuesday fOl Conyers to VISit
their aunt ML's MlI1me Smith
Carson Pool returned Monday
from a two weeks stay In Chicago
Washmgton and Vnglma Beach
Mrs J R Thomas has returned
to her home m Parris Island S C
aftel a VISit to her palents Mr and
Mrs Grudy Smith
STATE THEATRE
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 15th 3 to 11 p m
COMPLIMENTARY r1CKE1S Ar
S. W. LEWIS
SIA'lESHOnO GA
MRS R LEE BRANNEN
Funeral serylces for Mrs R Lee
Brannen who died Sunday mght at
the local hospital were held from
the reSidence eight miles south of
Statesboro Tue3day afternoon at
3 30 0 clock and were conducted by
the Rev M E Chapman of Macon
Bur al was m the Lower Lotts Creek
church cemetecy
She was the daughter of Mrs F
M Rountree and the late F M
Rountree of Stillmore She IS sur
vlVed by her husband and three chll
dron Emily R Lee Jr and Betty
also her mother and two SiSters Mrs
J C Strother St Simons Island
Mrs A C Kent Swamsboro four
broth·rs Claude Rountree and Clyde
Rountree of Tarpon Sprmgs Fla
Carl Rountree of Alamo and Isaac
Rountree of St Simons I�land The
pallbearers were Virgil Harville A
J Trapnell Henry Brannen D R
Groover L F Martm and Homer
Bowen
FOR SALE-Established photograph
bus mess good locatIOn Will either
rent or sell CHAS E CONE
Very Best Material
and Workmanship
Our PrIces
Are Reasonable
Mr and Mrs P L Sutler and son
Philip have returlled to their home
III Columbia S C after a VlSlt to
her mother Mrs W T Smith
Mrs J C W,lllllmS and daughters
Misses Martha Sue and Hazel left
Friday for their home III Tifton aft
er a VISit to Mr and 1\1.. H R
W Ihams
M ss Helen Hall who haa been
spendmg the summer m Ne v York
With hCl uncle Ed Mool e spent sev
eral days wlth fllends m Fort Ben
mng befOle retulmng home
Lmnton RenflOe allived Sunday
froll'\ hIS home III Connecticut to
v s t h $ parents Mayor and Mrs J
L Renfroe and to attend the mar
r age of hIS alstel MISS Sara Bess
Renfroe
'
Major Ed Moole of West Pomt
N Y has arrived f�, a VISit to hiS
s sters Mia W L Hall Mrs B B
Sorner Mrs P G iFlankl nand
MI s Maude Benson and h S brother
J G Moore
CAREFUL PERSONAL ATIENTION GIVEN ALL ORDERS
BRANNEN-THAYER MONUMENT CO.
JOHN M THAYER Proprietor
45 West Mam St STATESBORO, GA Phone 439
FOR RENT-Seven room house III
I
FOR SALE-Refrlgerator, poreclam
good conditIOn well located JO hned 50 pound capacity m good
SlAH ZETTEROWER phone 390 conditIOn Will sell cheap MRS C L
(9augHe) GRUVER phone 3<\2 (2auglt)
EXTRA· ..TURNER-SEARSMr and Mrs DaVid B Turner an
nounce the engagement of thell
daughter Marguellte to George D
Sears of Alamo the marr age to be
solemn zed at home the latter part
of August
SPECIALS
o 0 •
THEATRE PARTY
L ttle MISS J3etty Blld Foy daugh
ter of Mr and M,s J P Foy cele
bl ated her e ghth b I thday Monday
afternoon With a matmee party at
the State Theatre After the show
the httle guests were served I efresh
ments at Brannen s drug store
• • 0
FISH FRY
A fish fry was glvell by Mm R
J Kennedy and M,ss Inez Williams
at MISS Wllhams s farm on the Ogee
chee nver Thursday mOl n ng hon
Mrs KIttle PIIOO of Jackson
Fla The party compr sed al
entirely the cous ns and girl
fnen'ds of M,s Pllce
· ..
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
Mrs J G Wabon enterta ned the
members of hor Sunday school class
With a pICniC at Dorman s pool on
Monday afternoon Aftet the sw m
11 plCn c lunch was served Present
were Tommie Cone Bob Darby Rob
el t Morr s Claude Da ley Charles
Brooks McAllister J mmy Morns
Albert Key and Basil Jone.
o ••
T E. L SOCIAL
The TEL class of the Bapt st
Sunday achool enJoyed the t monthly
soc al Thursday aftemoon at thClr
class room AIte[ a short bus ness
,eetmg and program punch and
crackers wei e SCI ved Ml"S D S
Robertson as gloup capta n was n
charge of the ente ta nment About
twenty five ia I ea vere present
· ..
on
Silk Dresses
SUDlDler Frocks
Men's and Ladies'
White Shoes
Men's Suits
Dress Shirts
Piece Goods
Ladies' Hosiery
JAKE FINE, Inc.
''WHERE STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
•
'-
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TALMADGE WAGES I areas thnt once were wildernessesThe Amer can people have more au
IlL' "ITED CAMPAIGN I
tomobiles more telephones and more
IIr.dl of every modern convenience than
an) other people-and this kind of
PITIMAN HAMME-;S ON ROOSE progress has conaistently followed
VELT ISSUE AND GILLIAM progress by the railroads
RAPS BOTH OPPONENTS
As the Sentinel says the role of
the railroads m building up this
country has been Identical With the
role of the vems and arteries in build
mg and muintaining the human body
Stop the c rculation of the blood and
the body dies Stop the railroads
from functloning and our commerce
would die from lack of nutrlment-
. .
(By BERT COLLIER Special Writer
Georgia Newspaper Alhance)
Atlanta Ga Aug 14 -Georgia s
lusty governor 8 race saw two candi
dates swappmg body blows during
the past few days scorning to de
fend themselves as they sought to
get m a knockout blow The third
candidate speaking I at least twice
dally was rammg hiS shafts on h s
two opponents Impartially
Govel nor Talmadge mov ng at last
from hiS Simple presentatIOn of h s
record on whICh he has been askmg
Ie electIOn swept mto the role of ag
gressor With attacks on Major John
S Cohen editor of the Atlanta Jour
nBI nnd Democi atlc natIOnal com 1 It
teeman for Georgia as the sly fox
behmd the oPPOSitIOn Refetrmg to
him as Jake Cohen he chalged that
Major Cohen a motive for hiS 0ppOSI
tlon to Talmadge "as the governot s
refusal to pardon 0 ck Gallogly
thrill slayer
The governor also answered 1 III
tantly labor scali fot all WOI ke..
orian zed and unorganized to op
pose him Emphaslzmg h s assertion
that he wus the best frlentl labol
ever had the govel nOI sa d hi. figl t
for labot was funda nental and for
all wOlkers n falm field and shop
not for a chosen fe v who could sl p
mto chOice gavel nmellt Jobs
Judge Pittman meanwhile ham
mered away on th s theme [n
Georll'm It IS Roosevelt or Talmadge
A vote for Talmadge IS agamst tho
recovery program
ThiS the govel nor den ed vehe
mently but Hugh Howell cha rman
of the state Democi atlc execut ve
committee went further a few days
ago and bl anded thiS asset tlOn as an
ordinary and common he
These exchanges were tYPical of
the tempo of the campaIgn now at a
fever heat The governor contmues
hiS poh�y of not more than two ma
Jor speeches a week and continues to
draw tremendous crowds Judge
Pittman s crowds are growmg steadl
ly Alderman Ed A Gilham attacks
both hiS opponents as men dealmg
only m personahtles too busy shng
mil' mud and parrymg blows to thmk
of a constructIVe platform
In the race for commiSSIOner of
agriculture Columbus Roberts Dr
J M Sutton and Tom Lmder claun
ed rapidly growmg response to the ...
appeals for votes
Dr Sutton opened a atate head
quarters m Atlanta and named J M
TomlInson as hiS campaign manager
Commissioner Adams hiS depart
ment agam functlOmng after hiS bat
tie With Governor Talmadge over hiS
discharge of C Reynolds Clark state
chemist on the grounds that he sup
ported Lmder announced hla victory
and contmued to push hiS campaign
qUietly
James A Perry suspended member
of the publIc servICe commiSSion who
IS seekmg vmdicatton m a race
agamst Jud P WilhOit Issued a
lengthy statement explamlllg the
accomphshments of the old comm"
son m handhng ra Iroad rates
MadIson Bell candidate for comp
troller general Issued a statement
expressmg gratificatIOn at tI e n
creasmg response to IllS campaign
He IS opposmg Comptroller General
Will am B Harrison who IS cam
pa gnmg acttvely for re electIOn
THE BLOOD OF COMMERCE
,.
What have the ra Iroads done for
America? Here are some of the r
achlCvement� taken from an edl
tOrlal m the HurleYVille (New York)
Sentmel
Amerlca represents 5 per cent of
the earth s area-and t ha. one tl I 'I'i
of all the ra 1 vay n IIeage m the
wOlld Ou 123000000 people are
setved by 960000 m les of ra I vh Ie
tl e other natIOns w th a co nb ned
populat on of 1500000000 have
780000 miles
Other countl es average a mile for
each 2000 people In Amer ca ve
have a m Ie of Ime for each 500
•
persons
Furthermore th s amaz ng la 1
load development brought about by
pr vate entOl p Ise has had a d ect
mftuence on the growth of otl er n
duatrles Good and comptehens ve
a Iroad serv ce ma'de It pOSSIble for
mdustry to locate m every part of
the land bUlldmg cltles and states
aud brmgmg elvlhzatlOn to vast
Irrduatrjal News Review
OPPOSITION FAILS
ASSERT LEADERS
NO CONS1 RUCTIVE PlLATlFORM
ON WHICH TO BASE PITI
MAN S CANDIDACY
At the headquarters of Governor
Talmadge the followmg statement
was given out
It IS apparent that the opposition
to Governor Talmadge has broken
do yn Evel y known effot t to ae
cen e the people of Georgl8 has been
used The oppOSitIOn to Governor
Tal nadge has bloken down because
no platfo n IS advocated .ave that
of slandel und vIlificatIOn The op
pOSitIOn has broken down because
they have adopted n ost of the plat
have adopted the lowel automobile
f01l11 of Govel nOI Talmadge They
tag and say they want a $2 or $3
tag TI ey have adopted the plank
m Govel not Talmadge s plaform to
pay the school teachers and Con
feder ate veterans
The malQ reason the oPPOSitIOn has
bloken down IS that they have not
yet said one word about lower ftelght
rate3 telephone rates passenger
rates ami tI uck and bus rates They
have not sa d one word about the
,removal of the public servICe com
mission ThiS clearly demonstrates
that because Governor Talmadge saw
fit to carl y out hIS platform With
reference to lowel ut IIty rates the
great utlhtles are behmd the OppOSI
tlOn Not one hne haa been written
nor one word spoken about lower
utility rates
What does thiS mean?
It can mean but one thmg The
opposItion IS trymg to kICk Talmadge
out so they can raise the telephone
rates so they can raise the freIght
rates .0 they can raise the truck
and bus rates so they can raise the
power rates and set the work of the
Georgis publIc service commlSI:uon
back twenty five years
ThiS IS the Isaue
Shall Georgl8ns have lower rate3
or shall the oppOSitIOn raise the rates
back to where they were before Gov
ernOl Talmadge saw fit to lower
them?
A review of the past two weeks
shows that the crowds which have
come out to hear Governor Talmadge
and pledge him th°lr support have
so far surpassed anythmg III the po
htlcal hl3tory of Georgl8 Governor
Talmadge m one speech at Thomson
spoke to more people than the op
pOSit on did dUring the whole week
speakmg two and three times a day
Week before last Governor Talmadge
spoke to more people m one meet
IIIg than the oPPOSitIOn has durmg
the entire campaIgn From the moun
tams to the sea and from Alabama to
South Carolma the people are rally
mg beh nd Governor Talmadge s
candidacy and are gomg to sweep
him back mto offICe m order to per
petuate the $3 tag III order to pay
the scI 001 teachera and Confederate
vetel ans I order to keep the lower
IIgl t and powet totes m order to
ma nta n the h gh effiCiency of the
h gl way depal tn ent m order to sus
tn n Go Cl no Tat nudge n remov ng
the publ c set vice comn sston who
bel eved h gh ut I ty rates
The campn gil snow entermg ts
final stage a ,d on September 12th
Govemol Tal nadge will be swept
back nto off c by one of the great
est landsl des thl3 state has ever
seen \Vh ch s a remalkable tr bute
to a W legl as� forme who had the
Call age and convICtIOn to carty out
hiS ca npalgn platform w thout
chang ng the dott ng of nn or
the ClOSS ng of a t
It IS alwaY3 pOSSIble to bear the
troubles of our ne ghbors With a
great deal of fortitude
It IS our humble opmlOn that very
few fortunes are made on the golf
Imks or around the board room of a
broker s office
•
GOVERNOR'S RACE GOVERNOR NAMES
IS SEEN AS CIRCUS FARM DEBT BOARD
GILLIAM GUBERNATORIAL CAN
DIDATE SAYjS OPPPNENTS
STAGING MONKEY SHOWS
Washmgton Ga Aug 11- Mon
keyshmes on the roatrum and free
barbecue on the grounds-that sums
up the statesmanship of our g reat
governor said Ed A Gilliam one
of the three candidates for governor
n an address her e Thui sday
Both the governor and the Judge
are conducting then campa gns upon
the apparent theDlY that an appeal
to the mtelilgence of the people IS a
waste of time Gilliam .ald of the
campaigns of h s two opponents
Governor Talmadge and Judge Clamle
Pittman
GovernOl Talmadge requests the
people to call h n Gene he con
tmued He drrnks water out of u
gourd He wears red suspendels to
support a pa... of pants four SIZes
too big fOI hill He carries a led
handkerchief m each hip pocket He
pulls down hiS ha ... m f10nt of hIS
eyes He leaps back and forth on
the rostrom and gnashes hiS teeth
and foams at the mouth
Children enJoy watch 'ng monkeys
perform then antics In a cage nnd
ev dently the great Gene has got It
figured out that the men and women
of GeorfJ'1B want a SInlilBI perform
anee on the part of tho I goyernOl
Judge Pittman has not lesortell
to drmkmg hIS water out of goUl ds
or to red suspenders and red hand
kerchiefs and ovelSlze pants but hiS
appeul to your support when you bOIl
It down to the last analYSIS consist.
In denunCIation
You could sctambla Governor Tal
madge and Judge Pittman together
like a couple of eggs and you wouldn t
derive therefrom one smgle mouth
ful of con3tructive measures for the
benefit of the state and ItS people
A county Wide tubercuhn testmg
of all the cattle of B Illoch county
Will be conducted startmg Augu3t U C GRIFFITH
20th ThiS test IS put on by the Ulysses C Grrfflth aged 49 died
county state and federal government at hiS home m Portal Tuesday aftel
noon Funeral servICes were held
to eradicate bovme tuberculOSIS and Wednesday afternoon at Popular
the work Will be done by Dr H F Sprmgs church A Masomc service
Hook and Dr DRAppel, of the was held by the grand master With
U S Bureau ot._.Ammal Industry Rev 0 B Rustm and Rev Wm
Everyone IS requesfed to have the... Kitchen offlClBtmg Mr Grrfflth ISsurVived by hIS Widow Mrs Gertrudecattle up m barn or small lot when �nmngton Gr ff th and two sons
they are notified Mllla,,1 C and J Curtis Griffith all
Co operatIOn m thiS matter IS ex of Portal
pected and Will hasten the comple MRS G D BRUNSON
tlOn of the county test Mts G Dan Brunson aged 60
__�__w__�_._w__� I years duld at the home m Ststesboro
Monday mght after a contmued III
ness of several months Interment
was m East Side cemetery Tuesday
afteInoon follOWing services at the
home at 5 0 clock B"sldes her hus
band deceased IS surVived by a son
Atty. Brunson of Atlanta and two
daughters Mrs Paul Martm of At
lanta and MISS 0, rle Brunson of
Statesbolo also two brothers L P
Moore of Statesboro and Alfred
MoOl e Savannah and a sister Mrs
Bell Coleman Brooklet
Will Treat Cattle
For TuberculOSIS
THE TAX .JOKER
The best ally the tax collector has
IS pubhc lethargy In other words
the aoarmg tax rates m the Umted
States arc d ...ectly traceable to Ignor
ance mdlfference or a Why should
I worry? attitude
In the long run the public passes
on every law that goes through our
legislatures Pubhc offlCl8ls wheth
er they know It or not are Simply
the servants of the people They
contmue m their Jobs only through
the people s favor The ballot box
IS the mlghtlCst of all weapona
Today tho cost of every branch of
government IS skYlOcketmg It has
reached the pomt where ve pay until
It hurtS-It IS approachmg the pomt
where It may be ImpOSSible for us to
the natIOnal mcome goes to publ c
treasuries Twenty five cents out of
pay at all More than 25 per cent of
each dollar IS thua stopped fron pro
vldmg permanent Jobs from develop
mg mdustry from productIVe use
The fact that a maJority of the
American people bel eve tl ey ale tax
free IS the gleat tax Joker TI ey
pay little or noth ng n the way of
direct taxes They th nk that the
burdel of govet nment IS borne by
the m no ty whICh pays ncome and
property taxes
But government would go bloke
tomorro v If It had to depend for
I evenue on that mmollty The gleat
bulk of revenue IS obtamed md lect
ly-from taxes on the thmgs we
wear the th ngs we eat the thmgs
we use Go to a show drmk a glaas
of beer take a rrde m your car buy
some glOCCI es SWitch on a light-­
and you are paymg taxes Part of
the cost of every ,,"oduct r�pl esents
the taxes the concern makmg It must
pay
Remember the tax Joker can trump
all your earmngs -Industrial News
Review
ADJUSTMENT GROUP TO BRING
SET T L E MEN T S BETWEEN
DEBroRS AND CREDITORS
The Federal Farm Credit Admm
iatration requested Governor Tal
madge to appoint a farm debt adjust
menu committee of five each for each
county III Georgia With which re
quest he has complied as to
county
The duty of the commitee
m cuses where farmers have apphed
to the Federal Land Bank for loans
and It has been found that the amount
that could be borrowed was not
enough to pay the farmer s debts
the committee shall take up th,s mat
tel us a fr endly arbltl atlon and en
deavo to have the eredltots accept
lessel umounts paynbly promptly If
th� loan IS obtamed ThIS would
save the homestead and at the same
time gIve to the credltOl s a bettOl
settlen ent than would likely be had
undCl any litigatIOn
The corM Ittee named for Bulloch
co mt) COIISIStS of G S Johnston
chan man Ivy Anderson secreta I Y
R Lee Moore John C Parrish and
A M Deal The committee s ;firat
meetlllg WIll be at the COUlt house
on the 25th day of August at 10
a m All fal mer applicants who
ha\ e heletofol e 01 expect hereafter
to apply fot federal loans would do
well to confer W th a member of the
co 11I111ttee 111 advance of the meetlllg
EXCELSIOR W M S
The Excels or W M S met on
last Thursday and gave thell regu
lar program
The devotIonal was led by the
pies dent MISS Lottie Mae HOlrs
M ss onary Footsteps 111 Chma­
M,. Walter l'owell
Southel n Baptist Footsteps 111
Chma-Mlss Mary Temple
P, ay.. for M sSlOnary Footsteps III
Japan-MIS C M HOIrs
Southern Baptist Footstops 111 Ja
an-Mts J A HelTs
Toduy s Baptist Footsteps 111 the
01 ent--Mrs G W MorriS
Bus ness sess on
Closll1g prayer - Mrs
Powell
Walter
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN
8,193 Georgia Homes
Are Saved for Owners
(01' Oeor.ta New.paper Antance)
Atlanta Ga Aug 14 -Smce the
Home Ownera Loan Corporation be
gun function ng 111 Georg ia thei e
have been 8 193 loans for a total of
$1809079258 made to propertv own
ers of the state It was announ ed by
George West state director
Not only hove many thousand
homes been saved from foreclosure
but over a rnilhon dollars loaned fOl
repairs
The peak of the rush for home
loans has passed accor dmg to offl
cials of the corporation
SIX THOUSAND MAY
VOTE NEXT MONTH
REGISTRARS COMPLETE THE
PREPARArlON OF THE LISTS
IN READINESS lOR USE
More than SIX thousand persons
may vote m Bulloch county m the
p"mal y which IS to be held on
Septembet 12th To be exact 6632
names are on the ehg ble voters hst
which has been completed by the
county boatd of leg stlalS ThiS
boan:! conSists of James F Akms E
B Hug hes and T M Woodcock They
began thell WOI k liS requ I cd by la v
alx n onths pI eced ng the day of the
gel eral elect on 11 NovembCl No
regIstratIOns have been permItted
smce thut date nOI have names been
added for any leuson The II.t as
now prepal ed lind on file WIll be ad
hered to stl ctly except where It IS
made clear that el rors have been
made
WhIle the eligIble voters hst ex
ceeds SIX thousand names It 13 not
believed that mote than two th rds of
that numbel of votes Will be cast
Indeed n past years the total num
ber has runged alound thIrty five
hundred
Tho list by district. IS as
44th D str ct (Smkhole)
45th D strIct (Register)
46th District (Lockhart)
47th Dlstr ct (Brmrpatch)
48th District (Hagm)
1209th District (Statesbol 0)
1340th District (Bay)
1523rd 0 strict (Brooklet)
1547th District (Emit)
1575th District (Bhtch)
1716th District (Portal)
18p3rd District (NeVils)
follows
445
40�
200
391
668
2317
207
5411
281
208
732
231
Total
Prof Tugwell s latest speech mdl
cates that as a crack downer he
18n t In the same class With hiS
frJem:l General Johnson
COUNTY SCHOOLS
The Bulloch county pubhe schools
Will open for thelT 1934 35 term as
folJows All semor high schools Will
open on Monday September 3n:! all
JUlllor high schools Will open Friday
September 14th
The board of educatIon has passed
an 01 der r�qulflng all achool children
to be vacclllated for small pox and
to be g ven treatment tmmumzmg
them from typhOId fever and dlph
therm ThiS apphos to both white
and colored ch ItII en
The board of educatIOn s requlrmg
that all teachel S sign cont) acts fOl
the present term a copy of the con
tract to be left III the offICe of the
supermtendent
H P WOMACK Supt
lOCAl MARKET
ClOSE TUESDAY
TODAY'S SALES BRING THE
POUNDAGE ABOVE MIL­
LION AND HALF MARK.
Statesboro s tobacco market
Will close for the season next
Tuesday August 21st Tbls
was decided upon by the board
of managers at the meeting
Tuesday afternoon Notice IS
given so that all growers who
stili have tobacco fOl sale shall
have opportunity to bllng It m
before the close whICh Will b"
after Tuesday s sale
Receipts and prices on the 10
cal malket have been highly
pleaSing to the warehousemen
and the fm mers all condltiollS
being conSidered With today'»
sales the total poundage will go
fal beyond the mllhon and a half
mal k and prices have held Ul�
well despite the mcreaslOg­
quantity of II1fenor tobacco dur­
Ing the past few days
Today s sales WIll apparently
exceed one hundred thousand
pounds Judging flom the quan­
ti ty on the floors at the opening
Sales prlOl to today amount to
1 482 962 pounds as follows
407244
731798
81436
165340
97144
CHEVROLET SETS
NEW ruGH RECORD
PRODUCTION FOR LAST MONTH
WAS GREATEST FOR JULY
SINCE 1929 OFFICIALS STATE.
Chevrolet Motor Company estab
IIshed a production record for tb.
the month of July bUilding 92947
pasaenger cars and trucks the high.
est July production since 1929 ac
cordmg to an announcement made by
the OfflClIllB of the company
To meet the demands of dealere,
whICh continued on a high level dur
mg the month the heavy production
schedule was mamtalned In the la8t
four full workmg days of the month
16 901 UllltS were produced With II.
record of 4 953 cQr. In a smgle day
HandICapped by a late start m the
early part of the year Chevrolet pro
ductlon set a pace durlllg March and
April which was mamtamed through
June July and the early part of Au
gust It IS slgmficant to note that
at the close of productIOn on Satur
day August 4th Chevrolet had sur
passed last year. total production
figure bUlldmg 626303 umts as com
pared wi th 626 277 umla for the en
tire 12 months of 1933
July sules IIvaled the June record
III reftectmg the current demand for
Chevrolet cars D"hverles made dur
mg July totaled 86570 Ulllts offiCials
of the company said Retail sales for
the month as compiled from dealers'
reports and Canadian and export de­
the baSIS of thiS anJ I B k I hveres weleaw S ro en n nouncement
HIghway ACCIdent
W k
__ Temperance or er
Commg to StatesboroW E McDougald well known
bus ness man of thiS sectIOn a resl
dent of CI to na lowly escaped death
II an automob Ie acc dent last Fr day
mOl n ng when he sustn ned a double
f actUle of the lo,el Ja v
MI McDougald gomg from h.
hon e to yald the M ddle G ound g I
ncry coli ded vlth a CBl tl ven by
Dr H F All ndel Both calS vele
ove tu ned and MI McDougald was
pmned beneath h s cat and h s 10 ver
Jaw broken on both Sides He was
unconscIOUS whe" DI AlUndel I all ed
from hiS own shocks suffiCiently to
extricate him Dr Arundel was not
seriously mJuled Mr McDougald
was brought to the hospital at States
boro where he remamed over IIlght
before he was carned the next day
to the entral of Georgia hospital 111
Savannah for treatment
The CollISion occurred at the mter
8ectlon of the Stateaqoro Olr�echee
and the Cllto Middle Ground roa'CI8
six Miles north of Statesboro
D C W Crooke of Atlanta dl
recto I of temperance educatIOn for
GeolglU w II spend the day III States
bo 0 Sunday August 26th III a lally
for the city and county He Will
PI each at the Firs' Baptist church on
Sunday morn ng The subject of the
sel mon Will be The Worth of ..
Man
On Sunday mght at the usual hour
DI C,ooke v II give hiS ed catlOnal
prog a n at the Methodist church to
be Illustl ated by the fumous movmg
p CtUi e TI e T ansgl ess"r All the
churches III the city v II un te m th,B
meetmg Dr Crooke s Sunday eve
n ng meetl ga w th thiS plctule pro
glam througliout tn:o state are at
tended With recora czywds
It Is did that Impatient parents In
the dl:(}uth country n longer repri­
mand their children b)' telllnJr the.
to dcy p
